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he BG News
Rollins enthralls packed Ballroom
By MIKE WENDLING
The BG News

o
i Guest Columnist Joe
Vocca tells Americans
to claim their heritage.

I Natalie Miller
discusses what it
means to be
American.

nation 4
Heavy snow brings
parts of Europe to a
standstill.

About 1,300 people packed
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Tuesday night to hear a spoken word performance by
musician and punk poet
Henry Rollins.
During the 2 andl/2-hour
show, sponsored by the campus radio stations, WBGUFM and WFAL-AM, Rollins
told a string of intense, interwoven stories based largely
on his travels and his experiences as a musician and performer.
Entering to rollicking
applause by the audience,
Rollins wrapped the cord of
the microphone around his
hand and launched into his
trademark humor and mockBG News Photo/Mike Lehmkuhle
ing, punctuated with meanHenry Rollins strikes a pose Tuesday night in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. ingful messages. He began by-

poking fun at the Ballroom
architecture.
"What were they thinking
when they designed this
place?" Rollins asked.
From there, he started to
tell stories about his trips
abroad.
"In America, you don't
know how easy it is until you
leave," he said. He told the
story of getting pushed
around on the Moscow subway by a well-built old
women with facial hair —
which lead into a jab at goatee
beards.
"They're the stupidest
looking things I've ever
seen," he said. "But saying
that makes me feel like somebody's dad, like 1 should be
running around slapping
joints out of people's hands."
Like most of Rollins' stories, his Moscow narrative

Rapepn:>gram dcsigned for men
I Hussein's wife grieves
and comforts others at
the funeral.

this is the third ol a threeart series on rape. Monday
;ave a general overview of sex■al assaults. Yesterday looked
t what survivors should do
fter a sexual assault. Today
vill focus on what men need to
now about sexual assaults.

By WENDY SUTO
The BG News

i The women's
basketball team wins
a shoot out against
Ball State. 96-87.
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"You can't get rid
of a color-conscious
problem without a
color-conscious
solution."
Tim Wise
Professional Lecturer
c nmmenting on
Affirmative Action

Check out:

www.bgnews.
com
News, web extras and a
whole lot more.
Want to get in touch?

bgnews@bgnet.
bgsu.edu
Your direct line to your
newspaper.
Or call us:

372-6966

Men at the University need to
mow the possible consequences
>f their actions, if they force
vomen to engage in an unwanted sexual activity.
That is the message behind
he University program "What
vten Need to Know About
*ape." This program is run
hrough the Coalition Against
lexual Offenses and is designed
exclusively for men. The pro>ram has been presented to University fraternities, athletic
earns, and residence halls.
Dan Nowalk, a senior biology
ind education major, is one of
he volunteers who presents this
program.
"A lot of limes |men] think
ve are going to come and put
he blame on them, but it is not
ike that," Nowalk said. "It is
ibout educating guys on exactly
vhal sexual offenses are."
Joe Calizo, a graduate student
n college student personnel,
ilso presents this program to

Student receives
threatening letter

men on campus. He said the
program provides men with a
place to discuss openly their
perceptions of women and sexual assault.
"This is an issue they should
take ownership of," Calizo said.
"It is a personal issue."
Some of the questions Calizo
and Nowalk get asked about
sexual incidents include how
much alcohol women can drink
before a man has to say no to
sex. Other questions include if it
is okay to engage in sex with
their girlfriend if she is intoxicated, and whether or not it is possible for women to be "asking
for it."
Gary Bishop, the assistant
prosecuting attorney for Wood
County explained that rape can
be committed by acts other than
vaginal intercourse because it is
based on sexual conduct. He
noted sexual conduct can
include anal intercourse, fellatio
and cunnilingus. A person convicted of rape will receive a
prison sentence.
Inserting any foreign objects
into a woman's anal or vaginal
cavity is also against the law,
however slight the penetration,
according to Bishop.
The issue of consent has also
been a topic of debate among
• See RAPE, page six.

Sex Offenses
Sexual conduct: Vaginal intercourse between a male and
female, and anal intercourse, fellatio and cunnilingus
between persons regardless of sex. Penetration, however
slight, is sufficient to complete vaginal or anal intercourse.
Sexual Contact: Any touching of an erogenous zone of
another, including without limitation the thigh, genitals,
buttock, pubic region or, if such person is female, breast(s),
for the purpose of sexually arousing or gratifying
either person.
Rape: Engage in sexual conduct; knowingly coerce the other
person to submit by any means that would prevent resistance
by a person if ordinary resolution; or the offender knows that
the victim's ability to resist (appraise the nature of or control
his/her own conduct) is substantially impaired.
Gross Sexual Imposition: Have sexual contact with
another, purposely compel the other to submit by force or
threat of force; or the offender substantially impairs the other
person's judgement or control using drugs or intoxicant
surreptitiously or by force, threat of force or deception, or the
victim is less than 13 years of age.
Sexual Imposition: 1 lave sexual contact with another
when offender knows that the sexual contact is offensive to
the other person, or reckless in that regard; offender knows
the victim's ability to appraise the nature and control of the
touching is substantially impaired.
Sexual Battery: Engage in sexual conduct; knowingly
coerce the other person to submit by any means that would
prevent resistance by a person if ordinary resolution; or the
offender knows that the victim's ability to resist (appraise the
nature of control his/her own conduct) is substantially
impaired.

had a very real point.
"When I look at maps,
countries I haven't been to
mock me," he said. "Other
cultures are the best. . . you":
can learn as much as you»J
want at home, it doesn't mean s— until you take it on thetroad."
At the core of Rollins' talk'
was the expansion of thet»
mind, social justice and human potential.
"Half a reason why wet;
have a brain in our heads is to!
blow it away," he said.
Despite the weighty topics;
addressed, the audience was":
nearly constantly laughing. ;
"I know I'm being mean,
but I'm smiling when I say it,"
he said, in one of many deadpan moments.
In another hilarious mono• See ROLLINS, page seven.

Issue
sparks
heated
debate
By BRANDI BARHITE
I he KG News
The affirmative action debate
was ignited at BGSU when two
prominent affirmative action
lecturers tackled the fiery issue.
The Monday night debate
was held in conjunction with
Black History Month. Over 200
students and faculty filled the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom to hear
Dinesh D'Souza and Tim Wise,
both professional lecturers,
argue their respective sides.
The sparks began to fly when
D'Souza said affirmative action
is no longer relative to today's
society.
"Affirmative action was
installed to kick in the door of
Southern segregation," he said.
"What has happened is that
affirmative action is now being
used to strengthen a political
coalition. Affirmative action
should be abolished."
D'Souza's opening argument
established the tone of the
debate, angering Wise in the
process.
Wise said affirmative action
is still necessary in a discriminatory society.
"I have no problem defending affirmative action, even if it
i See ACTION, page six.

Nude art poses dilemma dowtown

The BG News
A
University student
received a threatening note
Monday evening from a person or persons claiming to
represent the Klu Klux Klan.
The student, who resides
on S. Main Street, arrived
home from work at approximately 8:30 p.m. to find a
business-card sized note with
the following words written
on it:.
"You have been paid a
social visit by the Knights of
the Klu Klux Klan. Don't
make the next visit a business
one."
Also on the card was a picture of a white-sheeted Klan
member on a horse. The student is an ethnic minority.
The Bowling Green Police
Department is currently
investigating the incident.
According to Lt. Linda
McCool, no suspects have yet
been identified.

By VINCE
GUERRIERI
The BG News
Is it art.. . or obscenity?
That is the question
buzzing around in the Wood
County
office complex
behind the county court
house. This question came
into play when a new art
exhibit was hung at the
beginning of the month.
Several of the drawings,
done by (ulia Kominek, portray topless and nude
women. The drawings,
which are for sale, are on
display on the fifth floor,
outside of the county commissioners' office.
County
Administrator
Richard Edwards said the
program, which spotlights
local artists, does not preview the artists' work.
According to Kominek

she submitted her name to
the commissioners' office to
have her artwork displayed.
"We had no knowledge of
what the subject matter
would be," Edwards said.
The subject matter was
met with mixed feelings by
workers in the county complex.
Raul Ascunce in the engineer's office has not seen the
artwork, but was intrigued
by the idea of it. His cubicle
featured several paintings
done by his daughter, a student at the University,
including one of him lounging on a hammock.
He is accustomed to subject matter that may include
nudes because of his daughter's artistic background, he
said.
"I doubt very much

BG News Photo/ JASON SUGGS

• See ART, page six. Above is one of the disputed artworks by Julie Kominek displayed in the

Wood County Office Building.
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(U-WIRE) IOWA CITY, Iowa — Like a lol of you, I have been following the trials and travails of our president with waning interest.
At first, I was outraged that anybody would take a guy to court
over an illicit blow-job, regardless of who the said guy was. I fumed
and spat and made some very uncharitable comments about the
GOP, the religious right and "all those yay-hoos in the capitol" in
general.
For a while, I was truly afraid that our fine nation might be
thrown into revolution and ruin by Bill 'n' Monica's little indiscretion and that I might, al some point, have to lead an army of disgruntled citizens southward into Mexico just to escape it all.
Hut now, it would seem that the worm has turned.
News of the impeachment trial doesn't even make headlines anymore, and Americans are evidently more concerned with whether
Calista Flockhart is getting enough to eat than with what happens in
Washington.
I must say that I'm pretty much in the same boat. I'll wager my
favorite pair of cargo pants that nobody's gonna do squat to the prez
— except maybe legislate that all future White House interns be 50somelhing lesbian deaf-mutes imported from Orthodox Catholic
convents in the former Eastern Bloc.
What its all going to boil down to is an obscene amount of taxpayers' money having been spent to prove once and for all just how
duplicitous and shady politicians are. That, and also how one
overzealous, under-endowed independent counsel can capitalize on
being the playground taltletale whom nobody likes and still go on to
become a household name.
Ick. Anyway, I was just about to swear off any and all coverage of
"Interngate" when a very interesting development came along.
Larry Flvnl, of all people, the founder of Hustler magazine, had
stepped to the while courtesy phone and offered a little over a million bucks to anybody who could scrounge up proof of a Republican
senator's infidelity, adultery or twisted sexual hijinks. He wanted
pictures, tapes, signed affidavits, torn panties — whatever. Just so it
was concrete, irrefutable and incriminating.
He said this scheme was an attempt to expose the nauseating
hypocrisy that Washington has taken to wallowing in.
Well, you can imagine my glee at reading about this. Legions of
slimy little paparazzi guys combing the Capitol for a whisper of
debauchery, intent on dishing out a little of what the president has
had to take tor the last vear. All for a big, fat check to be signed by a
big, fat pornographer! l{a[. I love it!
Enough real, cumulative hysteria has been stirred up among our
politicians to make several of them shut up and one fresh-oul-of-thebox speaker of the House step down. Who says pom has no redeeming value?
So anyway ... I'm not crazy about Hustler — indeed, some of the
most tasteless, misogynist tripe I've ever seen I've seen within its
pages — and I would not be first in line to give Flynt a big, sloppy
one just for bein' his bad, pornographic self, but I applaud the statement he's been making. He's put his millions where his mouth is and
shown us that lately, our elected officials are behaving like self-indulgent smut-peddlers from Tennessee.
The veneer of holier-than-thou morality is peeling, and what's
underneath looks suspiciously like hypocritical witch-hunting by
self-righteous twerps.
Copyright 6 1999. rhe BG News. Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any
material from this publication without prior permission of The BG News is
prohibited.
,
The BG News Is an Independent publication founded in 1920 and Is published daily during the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters IO the editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any errors In sto
ries or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are final.

Let multitudes into our country
I was born an American. And
from what I've learned about it
so far, it's a pretty good position
to be in in the world. But this is a
complicated country that tries to
balance rights among a diversity
of values and people. Many misguided attempts at making
things better have resulted in ill
fortune for some. Too many
laws, oppression of people who
live here, and conflicts of interest
have pulled heavily on the
American ideal.
I think going to a foreign
country will give me a better
idea of what "American" means
in the world. I think we are seen
as rude and bullying, a reputation which we no doubt deserve
for certain activities.
We want to protect the world,
and still use it for our own gain
By "own gain" I mean the gain of
a multinational corporations and
the suits thai run them. Our government too often gets caught up
in private companies, because il
needs their monev and support.
And to give itself a better image,
it engages in morality crusades
such as the Clinton impeachment trial.
When I was a kid, I loved
Independence Day. It is the quintessential American holiday,
with food and fireworks and
flags. Now that I've furthered
my education, I can see that our
country gets off track rather easily when concerned with our

image or our status. The concepts of liberty, justice and freedom are marvelous, but manilesting them for all of the citizens
is nearly impossible.
I love the idea that anyone can
come here and raise Iheir status.
But the longer the rich gel special
benefits, the more permanent
that upper-class status becomes,
and the harder it is for people
with no advantages to overcome
the struggles set up by the

bureaucrat \
In some ways, America makes
me sick with its crazy jumble of
people, regions and directions.
We need to do something unifying, but yet we have too many
differences to have anything to
rally around. People can't agree
on taxes or the definition of "liberty" and we won't have anymore patriotic wars to cheer for.
Will this eventually cause a
break up?
Can Americans find a unifying, cause or concept? The only

time we seem to be happy is
when the economy is good.
This free market is great for
people on top. But placing so
much value on economic concerns is degrading our country.
People spend more time enhancing their individual interests
than improving things for others. This case of rampant selfishness will hurt everyone in the
long run. Even though all people
are created equal, we always end
up with people on the bottom.
Usually the poor people stay
poor. And the rich get richer.
I'm going to Ireland in the fall.
One of my driving desires is to
go somewhere with a unifying
culture and history. Ireland has
it's own traditional music, dancing and language in contrast to
America s fragmented and hierarchical culture.
I think going to a foreign
country will be a better indication of how much I feel "American." Maybe my loyalties and
conditioning to the American
way of life will prevail. Or
maybe I'll feel less pressure to
consume material goods. Maybe
I won't judge success by my paycheck. (Not everyone does that
here now. It's just very prevalent.)
I think that American needs a
better identity than the moneyhungry bully. Bui where can we
find something we can all relate
to? Should we go back to the

Founding Fathers? No, our
country is not composed of puritan white male property-holders
any longer. (But they are still in
power). What about the revolutionaries who fought for independence? I think the idea is
great, but we have our independence now, sometimes more
than we can handle. How about
the immigrants who came to
America for a better life? Many
of them have been successful in
assimilating and raising their
status. But who are the desirable
immigrants now? Can we continue letting people in to our
country at massive rates? What if
it dilutes America?
Wait — how can letting people come here lor a better life
"dilute America" — if we have
no national identity? We can use
those immigrants to improve the
lives of people already here! Economically, it is beneficial for the
class system to have more people
to add to the base. So open the
gates, and let everyone in. The
"American dream" should be
accessible to everyone. Soon, the
whole world will rejoice in capitalism and democracy
Natalie Miller loves her country
mostly, doubts the government's
intentions and wishes toe had more
in common. Email her at

annemil&bgnet.bgsu^du.

Try to reclaim your American heritage
Recently I was at home and I
decided to pay a visit to my
grandfather. While visiting with
him he said a few things that
really got me thinking.
He was telling me stories
about being in the Army during
WWII. More specifically, he was
talking about how hard it was to
be away from home for so long.
He said that had it not been for
all of the other Italian guys in his
outfit, that it would have been
practically unbearable.
He went on to further explain
how the Italian guys stuck
together, as did the Irish, the
Swedes, the Polish and so on. As
he was telling me all about this I
became more and more confused
al the complete irony of this situation.
All of these men were thousands of miles from their families
fighting to defend the United
States of America. Often, as with
my grandfather, they were fighting against the people that they
identified with. The Italians
were the bad guys in this war,
but my grandfather talks about
hanging out with the Italian
guys.
So here you have all of the
brave men fighting the Germans
and the Japanese to defend the
United States, but when you ask
them about their heritage, they
start talking about some country
they've never even been loo.
My grandfather just celebrated his 76th birthday and he is
still unbelievably proud of being

came to the United States and
became citizens to find work
because they were starving in
Iheir native countries.
I guess I get confused why
people would want so badly to
identify with a country that
forced their family out because
of starvation. On the same coin,
my grandfather seems to forget
readily the country in which he
was born and raised, the country
he fought a war for and then sucItalian. To this day he has never
cessfully worked and raised his
even set foot on Italian soil. The
own family in.
closest he's been is France, but he
I have a tremendous amount
was to busy fighting Nazi's to of respect for my grandfather
take a short excursion to the and, strangely enough, I undercountry that he so mystically stand why he thinks the way he
identifies with.
does. I just think that it is the job
I want to make a proposition of my generation to change
to every American citizen. The things.
next time someone asks you
If you go to Germany and ask
what you are or where you're somebody what they are, they
from, just say, "I'm American."
will say "German." When I am
A lot of people will argue that walking down main street I want
America was built on diversity to be able to ask someone what
and that we should be proud of they are and have them simply
our background. I agree with say American.
that. I just think that the AmeriThe ancestor train stops here.
can part of our background I'm not Italian and I'm not Irish.
should come first.
I'm an American. I live in a
When somebody asks what country that has nurtured me
you are, you should say that you and given me boundless opporare an American. In my case, I tunities.
would say that my ancestors
I know it's far from perfect
came from Italy and Ireland over here and sometimes people get
100 years ago and although I hostile towards America because
have never been to either coun- we are sick of seeing the negative
try, I suppose part of the Italian images constantly fed to us by
and Irish culture still lingers the media. But I still say that
somewhere in my subconscious.
overall, we live in the best damn
In fact, I think my ancestors nation in the world.

We're a growing country
which has managed to become
the single most powerful nation
in the world in just over 200
years. That's a lot of responsibility, and, as a citizen, I think it is
our responsibility to understand
lhat our nation will never be perfect. But now I say love it or
leave it.
If you think that you can make
it belter and have a nicer life with
more opportunities in some
other country, then by all means,
gel the hell out and don't let the
door hit you in the butt.
The older generations are possibly too set in their ways to see
my point and change their cultural mentality, but I recognize
that America now has a culture
of its own that has kind of snuck
up on us. It's not a perfect culture, but its my culture. With the
exception of a love for spaghetti
and Guiness, I'm no more Italian
and Irish lhan the man on the
moon.
So this is a call to arms for all
of my peers. Eat your hamburgers and listen to Metallica. From
this day forward, declare yourself an American. Take your
mother country with all of her
flaws and work to make her better, but love her while you're
doing it. I truly believe that if we
can collectively love our country,
that she will love us back individually.
Joe Vocca can be reached at jvoccadlbgnet.bgsu.edu

Letters to the Editor policy
■ letters to the Editor. Lciters are to be loss than 500 words (loss lhan two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually In response to a current issue on the
BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be submitted as Guesi Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and considered
based on topic relevance and quality.
Anonymous letters arc not encouraged. The News will not print any letter or Guest column without being able to verify the author. This will be accomplished only if
the author submits his or her name, academic major and year, phone number and/or e-mail address. The News will consider printing a letter or column as anonymous only under specific situations in which the author may have valid reasons to remain anonymous.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a written copy to 210 West Hall and leave It in the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or, send It on e-mail to
bgncws«'bgnei.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor".
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SCIENCE FICTION STORY

'/PRAN-dec-uhl/' (adjective) Of or relating to a meal

[n.] overdrive and landed his

[n.] on the

[geographical location).

On leaving the decompression chamber, he saw a/an
ber] - armed monster approaching

[num[adv.]. He shouted

and tried to

(n.)

[another nonsense word] him. Major Zarnak

ducked and

[verb p.t.] the monster with his subsonic

[exclamation]!" yelled the monster, clutching his
_ [yet another 'nonsense' word].
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_ [nonsense word]," replied Major Zarnak cleverly, and
[place].
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Events

BGSEA Membership Drive

at 7:30 p.m. at the Palace

8181 or e-mail
bgsu.edu.

Union Foyer. This is a great
opportunity
for
education

Theatre in Louisville, KY. Raffle

majors to get involved in the BG
Student Education Association!

bursared for only S2! Proceeds

carl@bgnet.

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
MS Excel '97 - Introduction Hershey Kiss Rose Sale
Park.

10:15 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Dave Matthews ticket
raffle

Math Science Hallway. Alpha
Phi Omega is sponsoring this
rose sale for your Valentine

Maumee.

Discover ways to create professional spreadsheets using this

sweetie!

popular Microsoft Office appli-

Education steps. Win two tickets
to see Dave Matthews and Tim
Reynolds in concert on Feb. 19

cation. Fee $99. Class meets
Feb.

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

10. Contact Computer

tickets can be purchased or

Noon
Brown Bag Luncheon

Partly Cloudy.

I
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19

Haze.
HIGH: 56

LOW: 32

LOW: 41

•Today ... sunny in the morning with increasing
clouds in the afternoon. High 45 to 50. Southeast
wind around 10 mph.

20
22
24
26
27
31
35
36
38
39
40
41
42
43

•Tonight... cloudy. Low near 40.
•Tomorrow ... showers likely, especially in the afternoon. Thunderstorms are also possible. Breezy
and mild with a high around 60. Chance of rain 70
percent.

44
45
47
49
51
52

Warmer than usual, but with some rain to temper
the good with some bad.

56
60

Creating and Converting

will benefit Dance Marathon.
Sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau.

IN

FILM

(recognizing

8lack

History Month). Yvonne Simms,
doctoral student in American

7 / a.m. - 5 p.m.

Culture Studies, will lead a discussion
about
African-

Red Cross Blood Drive
First floor. Olscamp Hall. Save a
life by donating blood.

American women's portrayals
on screen and how the 1970s
changed those directions and
portrayals.
■

1

CROSSWORD
THURSDAY

7 - 2:30 p.m.

107 Hanna Hall. IMAGES OF
AFRICAN-AMERICAN WOMEN

■
■

1

'■■■

TODAY

Don Remesnik
Sophomore
English Education
"I don't think it's right
to give preference to
one race over another. Qualifications
should stand for
themselves."

• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample ot the student population Anyone
desperately hoping to be in this feature may find it protitable to hang around the student union
around, say. seven-ish But you didn't hear it here

daily

WEATHER

HIGH: 54

Rahsheen Clay
Senior
Physical Education
"I think it's good
because it helps people who have been
disodvantaged for so
long"

_

Training Centers at 419/372-

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Arrowhead

Keith Poyntei
Freshman
Physical Education
"If the person is as
qualified as someone
from another race.
and they get the |Ob
solely because of
their race, that's not
right."

USELESS
FACT

I,.].

zipped off to his his headquarters on the planet

Jennifer Rody
Freshman
Social Work
"The intention was
good, but I think it
has strayed from
what was
intended."

Prandial
comes
from
the Latin "prandium,"
meaning breakfast or
late luncheon.

[nonsense word] which is the intergalactic word tor
peace, but the monster whipped out a disintegrator

Malika Mills
Sophomore
Health Science
"It's okay, it may
need some
adjustments."

Examples: Pawan endured
the pangs of hunger
until
Conrad
showed
up,
and
they
both
indulged themselves in
prandial delicacies.

Major Zarnak, of the Inter-Galactic Space Patrol, deactivated his hyperPlane'

What are your views
on affirmative action?

61 Likeable loser
63 Facility
64 Season of
sacrifice
65 Brook fish
66 Bridge
67 Processes
leather
68 Burpee buy
69 Potato

ACROSS
Projecting rock
Delta deposits
Seniors'org.
Distinctive air
Nile port
Blackthorn
Bridle strap
Penetrate
Created, as a
cocoon
St. George's
monster
Surrounds
Footprint
Sorrowful drop
Militant supporter
Inferior liquor
Curved moldings
False fronts
Pub preference
Leo's bellow
Supply the food
EdorEarty
Put a stop to
For rent, in
London
Vegetable dish
Method
Contenders
Knocks lightly
Seep
Extremely
pleasing
Ball lasses
Love god

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25
27
28
29

17

DOWN
Funny fellow
One with regrets
Opera highlight
Career criminal
Ad parts
Golfer Woosnam
Less caloric
Italian dty on the
Adige
Wizard
Classify
Swiss peaks
Lecherous man
Witling
implements
-MiSS_
Regrets"
Neighbor of
Vietnam
Of the Vatican
Breathing spaces
Extreme
discomfort
Isabookwoim

El

•O

30 Music units
32 Sportscastor
Gardiner
33 Of an arm bone
34 Looks after
37 Altercation
40 Decaying organic
mixtures
41 Like flat water
43 Greenish blue
shade
44 Dimensions
46 Depends on
48 Automatons
50 One of Bolivia's
capitals
52 Intuited
53 Quarter
54 Capital of West
Germany
55 Loafer or slipper
57 Reindeer
heidsman
58 Jacob's twin
59 Transmit
62 Wet soil

,'.
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WEB (Win. 95)
128 Hayes Hall. This workshop
will open the door to web publishing. To register or for more
information,
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PAGE THREE of THE BG NEWS is intended as a
source of non-vital information as well as a
reprieve from stressful and/or boring daily minutiae. The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means to provide today's
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense All words
transcribed nere are real; names have been
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting
Complaints, comments, ideas, malerials. monetary
gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions
gladly accepted; please deposit in 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll
probably look at it. Those whose material is worthy
will get to see it in print .., such reward

TV GUIDE SECTION
WEDNESDAY
I 6:00 I 6:30
BRC )ADCAST

STATION

I

7:00
1
.'.'.•"■JI

fD
©
«B
CD
QD

I

7:30

I

8:00

I

8:30

I

9:00

I

9:30

1(1:00

rr.'m ■ 'V.'V.TlIi tMLl i^rirpidiii.'n.-^T^'wmTiaiiMai

ABC Wld News

Ent. Tonight

Hollywood Sq.

DharmatGreg [Two Guys-Girl

Drew Carey S

Newsl

NBC News

Grace Under

Frasiff if

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Law & Order Haven" (In Ste'eoj

Hearth Diary

Business Rpl.

Newshour With J m LehrerIT

[Whose Line?

NewsS

Nighlline X

Law ( Order "Hunlers (In Stereo)

News i:

Tonight Show

Mark Russell

Championship Ballroom Dancing (In Slereo) X

Cincinnati Pops Holiday

Charlie Rosa (In Stereo) X

Championship Ballroom Dancing (In Sleieo) X

Cincinnati Pope Holiday

Wailing lor God Cherlie Rose ■

Arthur X

Read. Rainbow

Mark Russell

Home Improve [Mad About You

Seinfeld X

Friend! £

Beverly Hills, 90! 10 (In Sleieo) X [Party ol Five Whatever Works" I Newt X

ISimpsoniJC

[Newsradio X

[Friends X

[FrasierX

Display Personals

Simpsons ■

Jerry Springer

Wrisl Watches

Wrisl Watches

AMI F
s i A I ION:;
MIC Movie: • «': "Three Violent People" (1956. Western) Charlton Helton.

11:30 1

20/20 IT.

Newshour With J mLertrer "

.5 001 Pocket Welches

11:00 1

'"■''■ «i™™" SteShowi^

NmX

Simpson*.ft

10:30 1

[Sports TV Del

Friends X

"We love you
guys!"

[Frasier A

7 Days "Last Breath" (In Slereo) X [Star Trek: Voyager "Bliss" X

[News

Movie: •»• Angel and theBadmao" (1947. Western) John Wayne

Movie: ••• The r?oyplan"(l954. Orama)EdmundPurdom.X

Paula Poundstone-Harvard Vard

South Park X

c:

COM Saturday Night Live I.'
Fil-lt-Lme H
DISC Hew House
ENC

|4 50) Movie:

ESPN Up Close
FAM

NewAddems

Daily Show

IRI

[Stein's Money

Wild Discovery "Primates (Ft)

Movie: Revenge ol the Nerds II Nerds in Paradise"

Rowan Atkinson: Face

Daily Show

[Stein's Money

Movie: HrH 'Sea/Gemus"(l985. Comedy) Val Kilmer (In Slereo)

Movie: •• Headyra Wear(Prera.Porter)"(l994. Satire) Sophia Loren

College Basketball Maryland at North Carolina Stale, (live)

College Basketball Georgetown at lolre Dame, (tare)

Show-Funny

Show-Funny

Movie: Our Son.

Will You Marry Me? Part II

0M

Sportscenter I

Matchmaker" {1996. Drama) Ann Julian (In Stereo) 700 Club
Trecey Takes

r

p

[Movie: •': "One 9hlSeven"(!997. Drama) R I

HBO

SMM First Look Movie: • Spice World' (1997) Melame Brown X

HIST

Spanish-American War: B1"

20th Century Kids and Crrne" (R) Bom Killers: Leopold 1 Loeb A

Tales o( the FBI

Modern Marvels (fl)

Weapons at War n,

MTV

Countdown

Cut (In Slereo)

Beavis-Butt.

Total Request Live (R) (In Stereo)

De/ia (In Sleieo) [Behind Fan.

Blame Game

Last Word

Sports News

Civs Fast Break College Basketball Si Bonaventute at Massachusetts (Live)

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports News

sc

Dana

" .-'-■'■'

Movie: •• "Mad City" (1997. Drama) John Travolta PGI3 I

SillJOHy

[Video Cliches

[Halls of Fame

Highlander The Series (In Stereo) Friday IhetJIh: The Serns.lt

Amazing Stories Star Trek 'Who Mourns 'or Adonais'" ff
SCIFI Quantum Leap (in Stereo) A
Extreme Machines "Car Crazy" (R) Colliding Continents (P:
TLC Home Agein iRI [Home Again (Ft) 48 Hours Women in combat (R)
TNT

Due South "Body Language" X

TOON Batman: Series [Scooby Doo

Twilight Zone I [Star Trek X

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or call 372-6977 for more information.

Movie: "The Coior o' Courage X

ITS BURSARABLE!

Behind the Music Motley Crue"

Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00 NEWS

Movie: «»*': ''National Lampoon's Animal House (1976) John Beiushi

Animaniacs

Powerputt Girls [Cow A Chicken

Bugs & Dafty

Flmtslones X

Hercules: Legendary Jmys.

Xena Warrior Princess [hi Store:

Walker. Texas Ranger Skyiacked' Movie: The

VH1

Pop-Up Video

Hard Rock Live (R) (In Slereo)

Before-Siers

[Wham-Grease

COKX

IScooby Doo

ol Courage" (1999, Orama} Linda Hamilton. 1

Behind the Music "Heart" (R)

Size shown: 2 column x 2" = $20
Size not shown: 1 column x 3" = $15

Powerputt Girls [Cow A Chicken

Sports Illustrated Swimsuit "99
[Tom and Jerry

Send a special message for all the
campus to see. Great for birthdays,
anniversaries, or any surprise!

Estreme Machines Xar Crazy (R)

Star Fleet

Sports Illustrated Swimsuit '99

USA

.Pop-Up Video

[Loveline

ER Full Moon. Saturday Night I
[Deiter's Lab

-Jana and Megan

Spytek "The Real 007" (R)

Great Train Stations (R|

Sport scenter

[New Addams

[Upright Citizen

Spytek "The Real 007" IR)

[Video Timeline [Video Timeline

BG
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World &Nation

The
BG
News

Editor-in-Chief.
Mike Wendlinq
372-6966 ~

ye
on
Hussein's
widow
comforts
news
The Associated Press

omplled from staff and wire reports
AMMAN, Jordan — In the end, it was she
who comforted them.At Amman's Ottoman-

ISHOOTING
Man gets 102 years in shooting-spree case
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — A man convicted in a shooting spree in
Dayton that led to a police chase ending in a crash in downtown
Cincinnati was sentenced to 102 years in prison Monday.
The sentence was imposed on Dreston Walker, 28, of suburban
Trotwood, by Judge Barbara Gorman, Montgomery County Common Pleas Court. Walker had faced a maximum sentence of about
125 years.
A jury on Jan. 26 convicted Walker of 13 charges including felonious assault, felonious assault on a police officer, aggravated robbery, aggravated vehicular assault, failure to comply with a police
■tprder and domestic violence.
The jury found Walker innocent on one count of felonious assault.
-It couldn't reach a verdict on another count of felonious assault.
• The April 25 spree started when Walker began firing on two
police officers who tried to serve a domestic-violence warrant at a
home in Dayton.
After officer Sitesa Van Nuys was shot, Walker then tried to steal
a car on a nearby street, shooting and wounding the driver in the
back, police said. Van Nuys survived the shooting.
Walker commandeered another vehicle, went to his girlfriend's
home and fired inside, police said. No one was injured there.

I FRAUD

Sears pleads guilty
CHICAGO (AP) — Sears, Roebuck & Co. said Tuesday it will
plead guilty to fraud and pay a $60 million fine for illegally pursuing debts from bankrupt credit card customers.
In an agreement with the government, a Sears subsidiary, Sears
Bankruptcy Recovery Management Services, will admit that it
failed to gel approval from bankruptcy judges for debt-collection,
or reaffirmalion, agreements signed by credit card customers who
sought Chapter 7 protection.
Credit card debts are erased when customers file for bankruptcy.
But when customers sign reaffirmation agreements, they agree to
continue paying off their debt in exchange for keeping the credit
card or keeping merchandise bought on credit.
Some Sears debt collectors had threatened to repossess merchandise (rom customers unless they signed such agreements.
Sears, based in Hoffman Estates, already has paid more than
$180 million in restitution to about 188,000 debtors and $40 million
in civil fines to 50 state attorneys general in connection with the
,(scheme.
Other retailers, including Montgomery Ward and Federated
^'Department Stores, which owns Macy's, Bloomingdale's and
^Stern's, have also paid penalties to settle similar charges.
Sears also said Tuesday that it has settled a 1997 lawsuit brought
H>y the U.S. attorney's office over the same practices. As part of the
^settlement, Sears agreed to file reaffirmation agreements in bankruptcy court.
Sears also created a new post of chief compliance officer to make
sure company policies are followed.

■ SEXTUPLETS ■■■■■■■■
. Last two Chinese sextuplets go home
BEIJING (AP)— The last of the four surviving infants (rom
■ China's first naturally conceived sextuplets went home Monday.
The babies, a girl and a boy, join two boys who went home on
Feb. I from the No. 2 Hospital of the Chinese University of Medical
Sciences in the northeastern city of Shenyang, the slate-run Xinhua
•News Agency reported.

era Zahran Palace, an endless line of Jordanian women — in black Bedouin robes, in
army fatigues, in chic business suits — came
Tuesday to pay their condolences to Queen
Noor, the American-born widow of their fallen king.She didn't merely receive them; she
embraced them.
The queen saw her husband's grave for the
first time earlier Tuesday, when she and
immediate family gathered at the gravesite at
dawn for private prayers.
Arab Muslim tradition mandates the separation of men and women during the most
emotionally charged and religiously significant moments of funeral rites, and royal
women are buried in a segregated section of
the royal cemetery.
So Noor — the former Lisa Halaby, an
architect from Washington, D.C., who took
her husband's religion when she married him
21 years ago — was not present Monday
when King Hussein's body was ritually
washed and scented with musk, prayed over
in the palace mosque, borne by mourners to
the royal burial ground, and lowered into a
stone-lined grave clad in a simple while
shroud.
The queen spent the funeral day largely'
sequestered, in the company of other royal
women and visiting dignitaries, among them
Hillary Rodham Clinton.
On Tuesday, however, the gates of the
palace were opened to ordinary Jordanian
women.
The 47-year-old Noor, tall and slender in a
close-fitting black jacket and long black skirt,
her pale face free of makeup, stood at the
head of a royal women's receiving line, greeting a line of women stretching out the door.
As the women approached, she stroked
their cheeks, cradled their (aces in both
hands, enfolded them in her arms, bent to
peer intently into their eyes. One stern-looking middle-aged army officer, in fatigues and
a black beret, sobbed in the queen's arms.
The cloistered nature of the event made
this striking outpouring possible. Only
women were present, except for an elderly
man in the corner: the royal incense bearer, in
a crisp khaki uniform and red-checked kaffiyeh headdress, holding an elaborate brass
censer.
"At an emotional lime like this, people
need to express their feelings and, because of
public practices here, that is more easily and
naturally done within the same gender," University of Jordan sociologist Musa Shkeiwi
said.
There was no question of breaking with the
tradition of separation for the king's funeral,
even though Jordan's brand of Sunni Islam
tends toward the tolerant and secular-minded.

versity of Cincinnati's African- American
studies department has been ordered to repay
$12,000 that he admitted stealing from the
school.
Norman Harris was sentenced Monday in
Hamilton County Common Pleas Court to
three years' probation for theft in office. He
pleaded guilty two months ago after prosecutors accused him of accepting improper fees,
filing false travel vouchers and double-billing

AND

GALACTIC TAN
PRESENT

1 ANNUAL SPRING BREAK BEACH PARTY
Each Thursday We Will Have A Bikini/Beach Attire Contest.
The Grand Prize Winner Will Recieve A 1 Week Trip
To Islamorada, FL In the Florida Keys March 6-13
Plus $500 Spending Cash;
The contest starts this Thursday and runs on
for five weeks with the finals on Feb. 25th.
Two winners a night based on crowd appeal so
make sure to bring your friends

Register 9-11 p.m. • Contest starts at 11:30 p.m.
,: r
532 E. Wooster
° Details Call Mark's Pub
or Galactic Tan

Tuesday

Monday
Nitro

Mark Miller

50 cent Drafts
$1.00 Shots

"Save The Teeth
Fund-raiser
Nlghr

$2.00 Pitchers
$1.50 Well
Drinks

Wednesday

Phishin with Dave
Import Specials

Although Noor was to spend the next two
days, eight hours a day, greeting visitors, she
received each woman as if she were the first
mourner, pausing only momentarily to adjust
the white headscarf draped loosely over her
long blond hair.
"It's as if she was the one to give condolence, not I," said Insaf Kadrasheh, 62, as she
emerged red-eyed. "She held my hands, really held them like this," she said, clasping a
reporter's hands for emphasis, squeezing
gently.
A Bedouin woman with blue face tattoos,
Thiba Sadcq el-l lamoud, said she had gotten
up before dawn to travel to the capital from
the desert town of Mafraq to see the queen.
"Hussein was our king," she said, sobbing.
"1 would have given my eyes to him — I told
her that."

for university expenses.

CINCINNATI- The former head of the Uni-

Their mother. Yao Hong. 33. had not used fertility drugs, according
to Xinhua.

Monday

U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
stayed away from the king's funeral, noting
the policy of exclusion. But the women visiting Noor on Tuesday said they did not feel
left out, either from funeral rites or the malesonly reception for the new king taking place
Tuesday across town.
"We are among ourselves, and we can be
ourselves," said one middle-aged mourner.
hand-in-hand with a female friend.
Despite her husband's death, Noor still has
an important public role in Jordan: She retains
her title of queen, and she is the mother of
Hamzeh, the new crown prince.
King Abdullah's wife, Rania, does not
automatically receive the title of queen, which
can only be bestowed by Abdullah. And Jordan allows for more than one woman to hold
the title.

The Associated Press

The babies were born Dec. 23. The two smallest of the sextuplets,
; a boy and a girl, died of lung hemorrhages three days later.

st

A Jordanian woman embraces Queen Noor, right, widow of Jordan's King Hussein,
during a grieving at the Royal Palace.

Cincinnati official receives probation

All four babies were in good health, the report quoted Xue Xindong, a doctor at the hospital, as saying.

• :■ . *0

Associated Press Photo

Spring Break
Beach Party
Frozen Tropical
Drink Specials
Daiquiri's
Rum Runners
Pina Colada
Sex on the Beach

In exchange for the plea, prosecutors
dropped three other theft charges as well as
charges of tampering with records.
Harris could have faced up to 11 years in
prison if he had been convicted on all
charges.Harris, formerly of Cincinnati,
resigned as department head in 1994 and was
a professor at the university until 1997. He left
after university police began investigating his
actions. He now lives in Georgia.

Ticker Tape ... One more cup of coffee UP 1 3/8 ... The BG News UP 1 1/8 ,
Rain DOWN 2 3/4 ... Losing touch UP 3 1/2 ... Nonsense DOWN 1/4 ...

and

Q: When does BGSU Summer Registration begin?

352-2447

Thursday

Judge Ralph Winkler ordered Harris to pay
the restitution.

Frl/Sat
Draft Specials
Happy Hour
7:00-9:00
M-F

A: Monday, February 15
Summer
at Bowling Green State University —
your answer to credit courses, special workshops and education abroad
opportunities

Pick up your copy of the
summer catalog today!

B| Check out summer dates, deadlines
I and registration information online:
http://vvvvw.bgsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/

For information call Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs, 419.372.8181
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Snow causes chaos with traffic, tourism
The Associated Press
JjJ
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GENEVA Heavy snow
brought parts of Europe to a
standstill Tuesday, causing major
avalanches in the French Alps
that killed four people. Roads
and airports were shut down,
mountain villages were evacuated and thousands of tourists
were stranded at ski resorts in
Switzerland and Austria.
In two villages outside the
French resort of Chamonix, 200
rescue workers, using sensors
and dogs, searched for those
believed trapped inside a dozen
wooden chalets buried under
tons of snow. By late Tuesday, 20
people had been pulled out
alive.
Rescue efforts in l-e Tour and
Montroc-le-Planet were to continue all night, despite the falling
snow, for five people still missing.
Four people, including a
young girl, were killed, according to local authorities.
Peter Borgaard, the owner of
the Hotel les Bees Rouges in
Montroc, said he saw a giant
wave of snow crashing down
toward his building.
"My first aim was to evacuate
the customers," he said. "My
biggest fear now is thai some of
my friends are trapped under
the snow "
The injured and SIHK ked gathered in Borgaard's hotel, turning
the lobby into an impromptu
emergency ward.
BerniceSmith ol Reading, Pa.,
who was vacationing a mile
from the avalanche, telephoned
her family to let them know she

was safe, albeit stranded at her
hotel.
"The road is buried under 30
feet of snow," said Smith, 51.
"We can't go anywhere. We can't
do anything. At least we have
electricity."
In Switzerland, 20 inches of
new snow came on top of the
five feet that has fallen since Friday.
Authorities in Switzerland
and Austria sounded an acute
avalanche alert Tuesday and
evacuated dozens of people from
villages most at risk. Others
were told to stay in buildings
safe from avalanches.
In Austria, helicopters struggled against the weather to
deliver emergency food and
medical supplies to cut off areas.
More than
3,000
tourists
remained stranded by snow for
the fourth straight day in the
resort of Galtuer in the popular
Tirol region.
In a bid to keep up the spirits
ol the reluctant guests, discos
and bars stayed open around the
clock and a special nighttime ski
race was organized in Galtuer,
the Austrian news agency APA
reported.
Skiing was banned elsewhere
because of the avalanche risk.
Despite the danger, some
tourists ignored warnings to take
a look at the avalanche-prone
slopes.
"I adore snow," said Lisette
Kapp, a 73-year-old Swiss tourist
on vacation in the southwestern
Swiss resort of Davos. "It's been
coming down day and night,
night and day. I haven't seen
anything like it in the IS years

I've been coming here."
The snow was not so benign
in the central Swiss resort of
Wengen, where a local couple
were killed Monday when an
avalanche crushed their restaurant.
"We're obviously very sad
about the accident," said tourist
office spokeswoman Barbara
Friedle. "But the guests are trying to busy themselves with
other things apart from skiing,
such as shopping."
Those going to work Tuesday faced incredible traffic
problems.
In Germany, a mass pileup
forced police to close the main
highway between Munich and
Salzburg, Austria. Four people
were killed in road accidents
late Monday and early Tuesday
in Germany.
Frustrated drivers in Zurich
caused the cellular phone network to collapse.
"A great number of people
were stuck on the way to work
and tried to phone in to the
office," Swisscom spokesman
Sepp Htiber said. "The system
was jusl completely overloaded."
Trains crossing Europe were
also disrupted by snow drifts
and avalanche threats.
In Italy, a 21-year-old railway
worker was run over by a train
and killed as he was clearing A woman walks her dog through
snow from the track in the Valle
detours, while high-speed trains
d'Aosta region. The busy train
traveling between Switzerland
Stretch between Florence and
and France were reduced to a
Bologna was also closed.
snail's pace.
The well-known Simplon
Dozens of flights were canExpress between Venice and
celed in both Switzerland and
Paris was forced to make long

Associated Press Photo
the snow in Waltonsburg, Graubuenden, Switerzland.
Germany because ol snow-cov- lessly on a snow-clogged highered runways.
way in the Netherlands.
Drivers across the region had
"Normally it takes me 35 minlittle choice but to grit their teeth. utes to get to work. Today it took
One of them, Lilian Kronenberg. 2 1/2 hours," she complained.
found her Porsche stuck help- "There's no point in having a fast

March 2: reading day
//?.• \s\ociiitcil Press

What is the line between reality ana'fiction?

( t >i UMBUs _ A cartoonist and a cartoon charader
helped Gov. Bob Till promote literac) .is he signed .1 prod 1111,1tion specifying Mar. 2 as "Read Across America Day" 111 t Mlio.
Taft was joined al the Statehouse ceremony on Tuesdai by
Akron native Tom It.iliuk, the creator ol the I nnk\ Winkerbean" and "Crankshaft" cartoons, and a performer in a "Cat in
the Mat" suit, from the popular children's book by I >r Seiiss.
Batiuk and Cleveland Indians caliber Sandy Alomar )r. are
co-chairmen ol the Read Across America campaign in Ohio.
The proclamation is tied in with Tail's Ohio Reads program,
which calls lor 20,000 volunteers to leach children how lo read.
Tafl's goal is lo have every child reading al grade level by the
end of the fourth grade. Beginning in 2001, ioiirlh-graders will
have lo pass .1 reading lest to be promoted to the tifth grade.

Bentwood
Subdivision
(across from Merder Manor)
•
•
•
•
•
• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
•WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•A/C
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

2 BATHROOMS
2 CAR GARAGE
4 BEDROOMS
1400 SQUARE FT
FIRE PLACES

AVAILABLE
BEGINNING
MAY 15!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

NEWIPVE
Rentals

332 S. Main St.
352-5620

320 Elm #A-C S390.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat. Water & Sewer
320 Elm »D $395 00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
320 Elm #F $695.00 2 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat. Water & Sewer
401 & 407 S. Enterprise #C 1 bedroom Unfurnished
Free Water & Sewer
401 #B & 407 S. Enterprise #A&B 2 bedroom Unfurnished.
Free Water S Sewer
709 Fifth St. 1,2,&3 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $495.00
709 #5-12 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $530.00
801 Fifth St. #1,3,5,7 Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom
$430.00 Free Water & Sewer
803 Fifth St. Furnished and unlurnished 2 bedroom
$430.00 Free Water & Sewer
309 High St. #1,2,3,4,6,7, & 8 Furnished and unfurnished 2
bedroom Free gas heat, water & sewer. $495.00
114 S. Main St. #1 $360.00 1 bedroom, #3 $335.00 1 bedroom,
#6 $360.00 1 bedroom, #10 $360.00 1 bedroom All unfurnished
117 N. Main St. #2 $350.00 1 bedroom, #3 $280.00 1 bedroom, #6 $320.00 1 bedroom, #7 $385.00 1 bedroom #8
$260.00 1 bedroom, #9 $355.00 1 bedroom, #10 $380.00 1
bedroom All unfurnished
507 E. Merry #5 2 bedroom lurnished. Free water & Sewer.
$565.00
824 Sixth St. #1-8 2 bedroom unfurnished. $480.00 Free Gas
Heat, Water, & Sewer
843 Sixth St. #2-4 2 bedroom 2 bath $445.00. #5-12 2 bedroom 2 bath $475.00 All unfurnished
128 W. Wooster #D-F 1 bedroom unfurnished $275.00
920 E. Wooster 2 bedroom furnished apartment
$690.00 Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
1024 E. Wooster #Rec Room, 2 bedroom furnished Free Gas
Heat, Water, & Sewer

NEWLPVE

Come visit our website at
www.newlovereality.com

1 ttttttttmm 1
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Voted America's Best
Company for Part-Time Jobs
-Your Money Magazine, Oct./Nov. 1998

I niteil Parcel Service is a Global, Fortune 500 company
that i> considered in ihc industry the leader in package
distribution.

We are currentl) looking for permanent

part-time employees »li<> are interested in winking from 3
In ."> hours per day.

We Offer:

fsf

Did you
know?
The flu can be
easier to catch
than a cold.
For more
information
Contact: The
Wellness
Connection at ;
;372-WELL(9355);

race.
The News is looking for thoughtful students to give
their opinions, questions, comments and concerns
about race for an upcoming series. Interested?
■ Call 372-6966, or email mikewen@bgnet.bgsu.edu
or brandib@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

• Excellent entry level
pa) ..I $8.50/$9.50
per hour, and can earn
up to $12. 15/$ 13. 15

per hour with
progression:

pick up the BGSU Summer Catalog today!
Summer at Bowling Green State University —
your answer to credit courses, special workshops and education abroad opportunities
Registration begins February 15
Check out summer dates, deadlines and
registration information online: I.
,L
II http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/
For information call Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs, 419.372.8181

1

• full time benefit* for
,,.„■! time work!
• Vdvanccmcnt
opportunities!

• Holiday* and
weekends "IT!

United Parcel Service
If you're interested in staying in shape,
join us ami work out while von work.

(419) 891 -6820
•Must lir .ill.- to perform tli«- "Enenlial Ji>l> Function"
UPS in an Eipiul Opportunity Employer

I
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RAPE
C ontinued from page one.
college men. Vickio explained
tli.it then." are different lypes ol
consent tlui men need to be
aware oi before engaging in .1
sexual a< iiv It)
"The consent must be verbal,
it must be i onsistent, and il must
lit' prompt," he said. "II there is
any question about whether [a
woman's] judgment may be
impaired, don't engage in sexual
activities. Consider the gray
areas black."
Nowalk agreed thai the consent must be verbal I le also said
signals do not count as consent
and that establishing certain
standards and communication is
important.
"There must be constant communication before, during, and

alter an) sexual activities/'
Nowalk said.
The chances ol convicting a
man who committed a sexual
assault are good, although it

would depend on the case. Bishop said.
"If you are looking al acquaintance or dale rape situations, we
see more convictions for sexual
batter) than we do for rape,
although rape is certainly not
outside the realm," Bishop said.
"We have had rape convictions,
hut it is more common to see
1 OIH ii lions for sexual halters."
When asked why men are
more likely to be convicted lor
sexual hatters than rape, he said
jury attitudes about college students in general may contribute
to the battery charge.
"Man) times we find that the

jury finds an offense lias been
committed, bul because ol sou
etal attitudes, the) are not .is
willing to label that rape," Bish
op said. "They would rather
label ii sexual battei y."
BGPD chief Tom Votava said
that those men who have been
convicted ot rape often can justify their behavior in their own
mind.
"Many can rationalize their
behavior," he said. "I feel that
you can't reh.ibihl.it.' sex ollend-

ers."
Several reasons exist as to
whv assailants ni.iv commit sexual offenses, su< h as ihe mentality that no really meant ves 01
that there is an issue ol dominance or superiority to name a
lew.
"There are probably as many

reasons as there .ire individuals
Out there in the world,'' Votava
said.

Bishop feels the majority ol
-ex offenders who are now serving lime in prison that have been
prosecuted in Wood County
have a lot ol arrogance.
"They have a great deal of
egotism," Bishop said. "They arc
self-centered and tend to think of
themselves as Cod's gift to
women."
I le continued to explain that
no matter what they do in a sexual context, they believe women
are going to be pleased by that
They also lend to see themselves
as above Ihe law and the moral
foundations ol society.
According to Nowalk, in the
court system, Ihe |ury is likely lo
believe the woman over the man.

"We basically tell them it is his
word against hers," Nowalk
said
I le wants men to think about
not only themselves, bul their
friends as well.
"Wouldn't you rather have
vour friend angry at you (or a
while il you stepped in and told
him not to go home with a
woman he just met or would you
rather wait and visit him while
he is serving lime in prison?"
Nowalk asked.
Bishop said that the majority
of sexual assault cases they have
handled have resulted in convictions.
"That is also the product of
the screening process that goes
on once charges are filed," lie
said. "Not every complaint that
comes in warrants a criminal

prosecution though."
Thai does not mean Ihe pc
son has not been victimized.
Bishop said. It does no good lo
take

a

person

through

the

process if there is little or no likelihood of conviction.
Whether or not a man is convicted of committing a sexual
assault, the pure fact that people
may know about the incident
may strain his reputation in the
community, he said.
"The man's academic career
Could be derailed, his future
employment prospects may be
hampered, and his future relationships with women will be
strained," Bishop said.

ACTION
Continued from page one.

American Heart

Association

1

CfllTti .ir-lTC

V

Research gave
hini a future

Support

Research

is .1 preferential treatment," he
said, "You can't gel rid of a colorconscious problem without a
color conscious solulion."
Bettina Shuford, interim director ol the Center ol Multicultural
and
Academic
Initiatives,
agreed. She said she lell the
debate leaning more toward
Wises argument, bul said she
appreciated hearing D'Souza's
argument,
"I am more pro-allirmativ e
action, bul I thought it was good
for students to hear both sides,"
she said. "Wise gave more data,
while D'Souza gave more anecdotes."
D'Souza's main argument
was thai merit and not race
should be used as Ihe basis lor

Do you sometimes get the
feeling that nothing makes sense? ART
Continued from p.ige one.
The American College of
Healthcare Executives
* Will you nomcda) lie involved in a health earner?
* Would you like to learn more about the
Healthcare system while building your resume?

Then beeome a member of ACI1K
GENERAL INFORMATIONAL MEETING
When: Wednesday, Feb. 10. 1999
Where: I! \

liUg. Room II I @ 9:00PM

Ml Majors Welcome!
Fur in.

they'd offend me," Ascunce said
However, some were offended.
Along with an anonymous

caller lo The News, Marilyn
Burnside ol the auditor's office
did not like the subject matter
either.
"It's inappropriate lor where
it's at," she said. "This is a business office."
Raymond Huber, who works
in the engineer's office, said he
was surprised lo see depictions

hiring.
"If a white and black male go
in for a job and the while male
gels the job, despite the black
being more qualified, that is discrimination," he said. "Yet il the
situation is reversed that is affirmative action."
D'Souza said il is not fair for
people with more qualifications
to be denied a job because of
.111 i r111.1t ix e action, lie believes
merit should be Ihe sole determinant.
"The race needs lo be fair," he
said. "A fair race is one when the
gun goes oil and Ihe winner al
the end ol the race gels the
medal."
I h' further argued that no one
is pushing affirmative action
poh. ies with the NBA, which is
SO percent African American. He

ol nude subjects, bul noi offended.
I saw nothing objectionable
about il," he said. "I thought it
was done in good taste."
However, Huber said he
could understand how some
people might find the drawings
objectionable.
The pictures, which will be on
display throughout the month,
were put up shortly alter County
Prosecutor Alan Mayberrv began
c racking down on obscene materials m local video stores
In a letter to local video stores,
Mavberrv wrote "II this office

said the NBA bases selection on
merit and qualification,
as
should society.
In
response.
Wise
said
D'Souza's argument made sense
on paper, but could not work
until minorities have an equal
i hance to become successful.
"Despite progress, institutionalized
discrimination
still
exists," Wise said. "Before vou
eliminate affirmative action, vou
need to have alternative policies "
Marshall Rose, Universit)

director ol affirmative action,
expressed similar sentiments
Rose said affirmative action cannol be understood until Ihe re.iliiv ol oppression is realized.
"Affirmative action is widely
misunderstood because ol people's failure to recognize the

receives a complaint against you
for selling, renting or displa) ing
materials which reach the standard oi obsc enity, we hav e no
choice but lo enforce ihe law."
Mayberrv
could
not
be
1 e.H bed lor comment.
Section 2907.(11 ol the Ohio
Revised ( ode defines obscenity.
The definition ol obscene material includes am material "containing a series ot displays 01
descriptions of.
nudity. ■. without serving an) genuine . artistic purpose "
Edwards does not like Ihe
idea ol grouping the pictures

truth about oppression," Rose

said.
Shuford said ihe audience
responded well lo Ihe lecturers
and she believes Ihc'V lell with a
belter understanding ol affirmative action.
She said it is importanl lor
students to be exposed lo all
sides of ihe affirmative action
issue

Tara Everly, UAO cultural
awareness director, agreed, she
said students need to understand the lopu and ils varied
implications.
"Affirmative a<lion hits on a
Subject thai concerns us all,"
Everly said "There are so main
different views thai people need
lo talk il out "

with pornographic videos

He'

s.iul displays ol Ihe human lorm
have been used .is art since the
beginning ol lime. However, he
cannot offer a definition ol art
am more1 than he can oiler one ol
obscenity.
I suspect some people might
find it objectionable," he said
"It's hard lo define whal an is."
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SIGMA KAPPA PRESENTS OUR
DEAN'S LIST FOR FALL 1998

!
!

REBECCA BURDYSHAW
•JULIE MCCANN
AMY MISKOV
MARLIE RERUCHA

Did you know?
It takes a plastic
bag 10-20 years
to decompose.

KELLY SCHINDLER
AMANDA GINESI
•JENNIFER LAURIIO
"ANGIE BAIIFS
STACY SMITH
ANGELA INGRAM

SpiN<ulbvcli.'tcik.Tlctriiviiiiiiii.itcl
Ito IT.UI Band vurOinu. Rc.v\ C In t
l^iyr.un
Reference: Auduhon. Scp/Oci iwx

Mark's Pub

Mark's Pub

ark's Pub

PHI KAPPA TAU
&

MARK'S PUB
Present:

Dave Mathews
& Tim Reynolds

Two Tickets to the SOLD OUT Show
On February 19th
& $100 cash!!!

PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA
FRONT DESK (850)234-2154

Grand Prize Drawing
Wednesday Night February 10th
Midnight at Mark's Pub

www.sandpiperbeacon.com
17403 FRONT BEACH ROAD, PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL 32413

RESERVATIONS 1-800-488-8828
!>

!

Raffle Tickets on Sale in front of The Education Building.
Wednesday Feb. 10th. Bursarablc.
Mark's Pub
Mark's Pub
Mark's Pub

L
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Moore speaks on education system:
By CARRIE
DAMSCHRODER
The BG News
Paul Moore will be giving his
last lecture on Wednesday nighl
(rom 8 p.m.-9 p.m. in 219
Dlscamp Hall. This is, however,
ust a mock last lecture. Pretending that this is his last chance to
voice his opinion, Moore will
offer his words of wisdom, stories and inspirational thoughts.
After taking a three year
break from offering this unique
lecture format, Alpha Lambda

Delta, the Honors Program and
the Informative Committee of
the Honors Students Association
are reviving it. The purpose of
the "Last Lecture" is to honor
one professor by giving them
the opportunity to share their
thoughts.
Moore, assistant professor of
biological sciences, will be the
honored professor speaking. He
plans to focus his talk on a
cynic's view of the failure of the
University's educational system,
stating that, "quality education
should be a right as a paying
student." Students should not

just "sit back and take things
without thinking," he said.
"I will try to provide students
with the tools needed to think,"
said Moore.
He is hoping that his lecture
will bring about an awareness to
students and challenge them to
think about their education.
Among many of the classes
that Moore has taught at the
University is an honors section
of Biology 204. Former student
Amy Seiter, a junior psychology
major, is excited about his lecture.
"His teaching style is differ-

ent because he makes you think
a lot on your own and tries to
get you to question everything,"
she said.
Tracie Berlin, vice president
of Alpha Lambda Delta is also
looking forward to the lecture.
"I am very excited to see how
many people will come and
what people will think," Berlin
said.
She said the "Last Lecture"
has been dormant for three
years and she wants to make
sure it happens this year.
The Informative Committee
of the Honors Student Associa-

Continued from page one.

example of what college kids
can do when they do something besides just screw off.
"We as students can bring
some intelligence, some interest \
and some fun to this University," Kwolek said.
BG News Photo/
Mike Lehmkuhle

tion is also excited about this
unique opportunity for students
at the University. Dan Gerken,
( "h.nrman of the U.S.A. Informative Committee, said the lecture will give students a chance
to gain a broader interdisciplinary view on academia.
Sean McGowan, a graduate
assistant working for the Honors Program, said Moore was
picked by University students
through an informal survey.
Susan Darrow, associate
director of the Honors Program,
said Moore is an effective professor.

1 le is .i person who really
c.irvs and leaches for life, not lor
the next exam. He loves learning himself and that is transmitted to his students," she said.
Although, this is not his actual "last lecture" Moore wants
the students to come away challenged.
"Hopefully students will
walk out of the talk feeling challenged," he said. "1 want them
to leave either extremely upset
with what I have said or
extremely motivated to make
some changes

freshman
undecided
major, noted that the
show reversed the trend
of the trouble Bowling
Green has had in attracting big name speak-

resident and high school student

ROLLINS

BG News Photo/ Mike Lehmkuhle

logue, he called President Clinton the "Dukes of Hazard President," but followed by lamenting the fact that the impeachment scandal had pushed events
like a racist murder in Texas,
which occurred last June,
out of the media's eye.
Rollins suggested that one
solution to the trouble Iraq
would be to heavily bomb that
country — with John Coltrane
records.
WBGU-FM general manager
Brian Julius Kwolek introduced
Rollins by calling the show "an

*
"At
■ Rollins

t

least

Q& showed up,"

^he
said.
'"Spike Lee
didn't.'
The event
also drew people
from outside of the
University.
Bowling Green

Sarah
Kline, freshman undecided
major, said she came
because she wanted to
laugh.
Scott Gully, also a

Online bookseller offers refunds
The Associated Press
Nl-:w YORK
- Criticized lor charging publishers lor
promotion, the Internet bookseller Amazon.com offered
refunds Tuesday for all books it
has recommended.
li also promised to tell customers when a publisher has
paid for a prominent displ.n on
'Is Web Bite.
"We did gel expressions of
concern by people who .ire very
important to us, namely our customers," said Bill Curry, a
spokesman for the Seattle-based
company, the world's largest
online bookseller. He would not
•..n how many customers had
complained
Newspaper reports this week
disclosed that Ama/on.com was
offering publishers what Amazon (,illed "cooperative" advertising pa< k.lges.

was very exciting.
"What I liked the most was
his high voltage. He's electric,"
she said.
Rollins ended the evening ■
with two points, reminding the;
crowd that our lime on the planet is short, but that "our potential
as humans is virtually unlimited."
The crowd gave him a standing ovation.

Students fill the Ballroom before Tuesday night's performance.

For up to $10,000, a book publisher could get prominent display for a book on Amazon's
home page, an author profile or
interview and "complete Amazon.com editorial review."
The bookseller also accepted
payments for books placed in its
"Destined or Greatness" section
and its "What We're Reading"
list.
Customers were not informed
of the payments.
Among the advertised books
were Stephen King's "Bag of
Bones" and John Grisham's "The
Testament."
Amazon steadfastly denied
the deals amount to paying (or
reviews, saying its editors have
complete control over which
books to feature.
In a statement, Amazon.com
founder and chief executive Jeff
Bezos said no book is praised
unless it meets "our standards."
He added: "There is no amount
of money that would cause us to

Lin Quaintance said the show

feature it."
Amazon has said the cooperative advertising deals are no different from those in which bookstores create prominent displays
for certain books in the stores
and windows.
Nonetheless, as of March 1,
Amazon.com will tell customers
which displays have been paid
for and which have not. In addition, effective immediately, the
company is offering full refunds
for any recommended book.
"It doesn't matter how dogeared or worn it is," Bezos said.
"Even if you ripped out the
pages because you thought the
book was so bad, you can still
return the pieces to us for a full
refund."
The company's returns policy
normally requires books to be in
new condition.
Amazon.com's
strongest
online competitor, Barnesandnoble.com, has said it, too, will
offer "cooperative" advertising

hang ten,
earn six

deals for publishers. It has
promised to make clear to customers which displays have
been paid for.
Nicole Vandcrbilt, an analyst
at the Internet research firm
Jupiter Communications, said
taking money for product placement isn't unusual. It doesn't
differ much from a grocery store
that sells prominent shelf space,
she said.
"It's not because the Safeway
thinks Budweiser is a better
beer," she said.
Several book browsers interviewed Tuesday at a Barnes &
Noble book store in New York
were dismayed to hear about the
deals.
"It surprises me," said Felicia
Garcia, an administrative assistant. "It will make me think more
about what books I buy."
"It kind of seems a little
dirty," said Amy LaPort, an
artist.

U3fac£ Jfistory Mionin ,
YOU CANT BEAT OUR FREE HEATH!
Check out Mid Am Manor apartments at these great locations:
641 Third Street
702 Third S,reet
^SOl'
jjygP
839 Fourth Street
-"'~Spacious 2 bedroom apartments. Close to campus.
Landlord pays all heat, water, sewer, and gas bills!
These apartments rent at $440/month. There are no deals like this in BG!

Gefeora/ion 'Dinner
Kfffsn. jet***** to. im,
11:30 a. m. -2.00 ft. m. and
4:30 ft. m.-7:00 ft. m.

Inquire about our other rentals also . . . Perfect for those with 3-4 roommates!
CHARLESTOWN APARTMENTS
710 & 730 Scott Hamilton

ASHDON APARTMENTS
850 Scott Hamilton

SCHMELTZ RENTALS
122 Frazee

VutHVi THtttu Item* Include:

CaHor tfop by our office/today!
Mid Am Management • 641 Third Street, Suite 4, BG • 352-4380

Free Public Internet Station
at Grounds for Thought!
Grand Opening Party

Services Provided by:

Thurs., February 11
Free refreshments starting at 5:30 PM
Free Internet seminar at 6:30 PM
Everyone Welcome!
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Internet
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no more splitting
headaches/

Free AT&T Call Organizer™ Service.
Say good-bye to the hassle of splitting phone bills between
roommates.' Plus, enjoy 10?! a minute calls and get 100
FREE minutes.
Live off campus? Get FREE AT&T Call Organizer Service.
Who says breaking up is hard to do. With our free AT&T
Call Organizer Service, we divide your monthly bill by
roommate.' So you'll know who made what call when.
AT&T One Rate* Off Peak*: Now you can stay in touch for
the low price of lOtf a minute, from 7pm-7am weekdays and all
weekend long. 25^ a minute all other times. And there's no monthly
fee.' What a relief. You and your roommates will love how AT&T
makes your life easier.
Sign up now and get 100 FREE minutes*

Visit www.att.com/college
or call I 800 654-0471 and mention offer code 66114.

It's all
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Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

BG shoots down Cardinals
By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News

Fans forgive
too easily
The NBA is back and it's better than ever. We just cannot
seem t" get enough of whinny
millionaires playing a game.
There is a problem with our logic
and reasoning.
We spent all summer complaining about the NBA lockout
and how spoiled the players are
and what jerks the owners are
and how no one really cares i(
basketball ever came back. But
then, all of a sudden, they get the
whole mess worked out, and it's
like they never even left.
After going through an ugly
labor dispute which left the fans
out in the cold with bare feet, the
fans look it upon themselves to
till almost every scat in every
arena. Televisions aero: > the
nation were attentively tuned in
In keep track the most diluted,
tasteless show on earth: The 1999
NBA lockout-shortened season.
The voice of the fans has spo
ken:
I couldn't shower, man, the
I ,ik<Ts were playing the Jazz.
And the Jazz have new uniforms.

Bowling Green's
ailing
offense found Ball State's
porous defense and the
friendly confines of Anderson
Arena to be the perfect medicine for a revival as the Falcons lit up the scoreboard in
a 96-87 win over the Cardinals last night.
Ball State's Amy Kieckbusch made the announced
crowd of 616 sweat when she
made a layup with 4:30
remaining to pull the Cardi-

nals (7-16 overall, 4-0 MAC)
within three points. The game
had not been that close since
BG (11-11, 7-5) led 53-50, just
4:04 into the second half.
Baskets by BG's Jacki Raterman and Angie Farmer were
followed by 4 Falcon free
throws and the lead quickly
ballooned back to 91-80 with
2:27 to play.
The Cardinals would get no

closer than nine the rest of
the way.
"We have a lot of experience and senior leadership on

this team and we know how
to win when it comes down to
it," Raterman said. "We came
out shaky at the beginning
but as long as we keep on
playing strong at the end not
many teams are going to beat
us when it comes down to it."
Ball State jumped out to a
10-2 advantage and trailed
only once, briefly, until the 11
minute mark when Raterman
hit a jump shot that started a
15-0 run in which five different Falcons would score.
When it was over, BG led

Dan Nied is a s/wrfs reporter for
Vie BG News. He can be readied
bv email, dnied&bgnel. bgtu.edu.

I

rebounds.
"We called a timeout and
told them to try to get it
under 10 (points)," BSU coach
Robyn Markey said. "We
thought we could make it a
ball game if we could get a little closer. But the bottom line
is we can't give up 96 points
and win."
Raterman poured in 35'
points and three other Falcons were in double figures.
Six BG players connected on
3-pointers as the team shot 8
• See WIN, page thirteen.

Raterman sets
record straight
By MARK WIESE
The BG News

points. Her first three baskets came from
hard work under the boards. Fighting
for position, Raterman had five offensive
rebounds that led to points in the half.

This statement may sound like a broken record, but Raterman leads the Falcons to a victory again

Pathetic.

How quickly we forget how
bad the lockout was. How we
were robbed of the All-Star game
and of four months of the season
It did not take much for the fans
to give the players back their
dignity, and justify an athlete
gelling a $100 million contract.
The story here is that with the
lockout, the NBA bit the hand
that feeds them, the fans. But the
fans don't seem to mind, they
just kept spooning food into the
mouth of the beast.
It is looking more and more
like the NBA is full of geniuses,
but they are just catering to a
group of people who don't seem
to understand what it means to
he betrayed.
Why aren't the fans pissed
off? Remember the baseball
strike of 1994? We were pissed
about that. The day they reached
the settlement, the fans did what
any self-respecting American
would do. We told Major League
Baseball to kiss our asses. We did
not need their game if they were
not going to play it for us.
It took 70 home runs from
Mark McGwire, 66 from Sammy
Sosa, 125 wins from the Yankees
and a perfect game from David
Wells to renew our interest in the
great American pastime.
That is the attitude we should
take with the NBA. Make them
earn our respect back.
But it seems that the attitude
that the fans are taking is "forgive and forget." Perhaps this is
why the NBA is so poorly-run.
They can do anything they want
and not have to worry about losing their fan base. See, every
major sport is essentially kept in
check by its fans. What the fans
want, the fans get. This time,
though, the fans are screwing
themselves. They are giving up
their right to dictate what happens in the NBA. Until they exercise that right, the NBA will
never do anything for the fans.
But for now, the fans can just
be happy being the doormats of
the league.
But, hey what is four months
of the season between fans and
players, eh? Forgive and Forget.

34-20 and the first half clock
showed 6:34.
The Cardinals would make
a run of their own before halftime. They closed out the first
20 minutes with a 13-5 push
that tightened the score down
to 47-37.
Ball State's Kieckbusch,
Markita Griffin, and Shala
Crook burned the Falcon
defense all night. Griffin
scored 30 points in just 28
minutes while Crook and
Kieckbusch combined for
another 33 points and 11

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE

Falcon Nefta Smith looks for a open teammate. BG beat Ball State 96-87 last
night in Anderson Arena.

By the end of the first half Raterman
had 17 points and grabbed nine boards.
She was equaling the 1-2 punch of GrifSenior, Jacki Raterman led the
fin and Kieckbusch who combined for a
women's basketball team of Bowling
Green over Ball State's 1-2 punch of total of 15 points and eight rebounds in
Markita Griffin and Amy Kieckbusch the first half.
last night at Anderson Arena. Raterman
The 1-2 punch of BSU eventually hit
recorded a double-double pouring in 35
BG in the second halt. Griffin hit 7-10 in
points and grabbing 13 rebounds in the
the second half for 22 points that brought
Falcons 96-87 win over the Cardinals.
the Cardinals within three of the Falcons.
"Raterman, we (Ball State) just could
Kieckbusch of BSU also had a big secnot stop her tonight," BSU coach Robyn
ond half racking up 19 points for the.
Markey said.
game. The Falcons and Raterman with
Ralerman's 35 points ties a school stood the blow and came up with the
record and sets a school record for a Mid- victory.
American Conference game. She was red
hot shooting 14-19 from the field and a
As a team, the Falcons spread the ball
perfect 7-of-7 from the free-throw line.
around offensively. BG dished out 23
"It is great when yo know that you assists with Jaymce Wappes having five.
have Jacki Raterman shooting the ball," A lot of those assisted resulted in open
snots especially for Raterman.
BG coach Deannc Knoblauch said.
In the first half Ralerman's started off
hot drilling 8-of-10 from the field for 17

"My teammates do a good job of
delivering me the ball." Raterman said.

Scooter takes
care of business
By WILLIAM R. SANDERSON
The BG News
For Scott Jess, the BGSU Ice
Arena is like a second home. The
work he performs there is not
glamorous, but for the Falcon
hockey team it makes all the difference in the world.
He is the team's equipment
manager.
Known to the players as
Scooter, the team thinks he is one
of the best.
"It just makes it easier," team
captain Dan Price said. "Everything is dry and ready to go. He
takes care of us. He's probably
the best one in the league."
When playing hockey, players
can't worry about their equipment. The job of equipment manager is about preparing the players to play the game.
"I think he's a big factor for
us," forward Ryan Murphy said.
"Just getting everyone set up for
the game. He's been a real help
to us just getting us prepared."
There are two constants in an
equipment manager's life, skates
and laundry.
With the team practicing five
or six times a week on top of

games, there is always a regular
supply of sweat-soaked, reeking
socks and sweaters.
Skates need to be sharpened
nearly as often.
"If you haven't got a guy that
can do skates, you're behind the
eight ball right off the bat," BG
coach Buddy Power said. "Scott
is a pro. He spends countless
hours and is very meticulous."
In addition to that, Jess is
responsible for ordering all the
equipment and staying within
the budget. Part of his weekly
routine is doing an inventory of
sticks. According to Jess, the
players go through nearly four
dozen sticks a year each.
During the hockey season,
Jess works the equivalent of a
seven-day work week. On weekends, he can put in up to 20
hours a day. The rest of the week,
he is at the rink from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m.
By this time Jess has become
used to his schedule.
"You get used to it after
awhile," Jess said. "You wish
you had a little more time to
yourself, but I've been doing this
for 10 years."
Out of those 10 years, only the
last couple have been with the

Falcons. Prior
to that
he
worked in the
hectic world
of the East
Coast Hockey
League.
During -his
time with the
Raleigh
Ice
Caps and the
Richmond
Renegades,
Jess put in
even
longer
days than he
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
does
now.
Long bus trips
are common The hockey team manager, Scoft Jess, holds up a broken stick.
in the ECHL.
"The East
cons, Jess seems to have found a
and Alaska-Fairbanks.
Coast Hockey League was a lot
It
was
in
1996
that
Jess
got
the
home in Bowling Green. He
more travel and a lot more
work," Jess said. "I lived out of a chance to take a college job. His already lists BG's 1996-97 final
suitcase. I had an apartment, but general manager in the ECHL four appearance and last year's
recommended him to BG coach
I barely saw it."
1-0 shutout of Michigan State as
An ECHL bus trip can take a Buddy Powers.
his favorite memories.
team from Northern Ohio to
"He called me and said this
South Carolina. This year. Bowl- guy was outstanding," Powers
"I like the people and my
ing Green's longest bus trip was
said. "If this guy could do this staff," Jess said. "The coaches
to Marquetle, Mich, to play
for us it would be great. He's just and administration are all top
Northern Michigan.
been Outstanding since the first notch. I love my job. That's the
The Falcons fly for road
day he started with us."
bottom line."
games against Nebraska-Omaha
In his two years with the Fal-
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Multiple Choice
The Cleveland Browns fill out their
roster with young talent instead of
established veterans in the draft
The Associated Press
CANTON, Ohio ■
Wilh
bronzed H.ill of Fame busts of
|im Brown, Lou Groza and Leroy
Kelly reminding them of their
rich NFL past, the new Cleveland Browns continued to build
with no-name players.
Priming for their return this
siwson after a three-year absence,
. the Browns selected Detroit center Jim I'yne with their first pick
;in Tuesday's NFL expansion
I draft.
And with its final pick, Cleve] Kind brought back one of the old
I Browns, taking San Francisco
'• cornerback Antonio Langham.
Pyne's selection set the tone
! for a draft in which the Browns
■ spent wisely — only two players
; have salary cap costs over $1 mil; lion — and loaded up on young
• offensive lineman and defensive
; backs. Cleveland used 10 of its 37
I picks on defensive backs and
I nine on the offensive front.
As expected, Cleveland avoid' ed high-priced players like Deni ver's Darrien Gordon and Wash; inglon's Gus Frerotte, opting
| instead to take players it consid1
ers to have long-term potential
; while saving money to use on
I free agents
"The idea today was to give
: coach (Chris) Palmer and his
'■ stall a foundation," said Browns
J president Carmen Policy. "I
; think what we did was build a

'• foundation."
Pyne, 27, started all 16 games

for the Lions last season after
spending his first three years
with Tampa Bay. His versatility
made him attractive to the
Browns, as did his salary cap
number of $1,885 million.
The NFL required the Browns
to take 30 to 42 players or spend
38 percent ($21.77 million) of
their salary cap ($57,288 million)
on players they take in the
expansion draft. So Cleveland
had to equally weigh a player's
character, expense and potential
before making him part of its
future.
The Browns figured to be frugal, and they made some pennypinching picks. They were also
expected to favor youth, and
selected only one player over 30
— San Francisco linebacker
Janes Williams.
Before taking Langham at a
cost of $3.02 million against the
cap, Cleveland had chosen only
four players with price tags of

over $500,000.
Pyne's selection fit perfectly
into this dav when history was
on everyone's mind. He is part of
the only three-generation NFL
family in history. His father,
George 111, played for Boston in
1965, and his grandfather,
George 11, played for Providence
in 1931-32.
"I'm excited," said Pyne, a 6fool-2, 297-pounder from Virginia Tech. "Cleveland is a great
place. I'm glad to be here. I wanted to be here. I grew up watching
the Browns."

BGSU ICE ARENA
Public Skating Schedule

So it seemed did everyone else
at the Canton Civic Center.
More than 4,000 fans, including members of the famed Dawg
Pound, were on hand for the
nearly three-hour, made-for-TV
event.
It had been more than three
years since Cleveland fans could
scream for their football heroes,
And with all the barking and
"Here we go Brownies" chants, it
was as if the Steelers were in
town.
The NFL held the draft in pro
football's birthplace to trumpet
the rebirth of Cleveland's tradition-rich franchise. A high-tech
stage, complete with scoreboard,
was ringed with the 13 bronzed
busts of Browns in the Hall ol
Fame.
Cleveland invited its first five
picks — Pyne, Dallas defensive
end Hurvin McCormack, NewEngland tackle Scott Rehberg,
Cincinnati wide receiver Damon
Gibson and San Francisco center
Steve Gordon — to the event and
each was greeted with a rousing
ovation as they made their way
to the stage to be presented a
Browns' cap bv Policy and

c leveland owner Al Lerner.
"I can't wait to plav in front of
the Dawg Pound," said Gibson
"1 want to beat Cincinnati now.
Nothing personal, that's just the
way it is. I'm a Cleveland Brown
now."
Offensive lineman are important to any team, but particularly
to the Browns, who could take
Kentucky
quarterback
Tim
Couch with the No. 1 overall
pick in the college draft.

Associated Press Photo

Jim Pyne talks with Lions special teams coach Chuck Priefer auring a Detroit practice. Pyne was
the first player chosen by the Browns in the expansion araft.

Cleveland Browns
Expansion Draftees

1. Jim Pyne c Detroit

19.Fred Brock

2. Hurvin McCormack de Dal.

20.Kory Blackwell

Scott Rehberg
Damon Gibson

5.

Steve Gordon c S.I
Tarek Saleh lb C,
Jeff Buckley g
Jason Kyle lb Seattle

7.
P..

l 1 Pete Swanson

cb

N.Y. Giantl
Jackonsvill«

24.Ben Cavil g Baltimore
25.Michael Blair rb Green Bay

Rod Manuel de * Pi-fe^eSurgrT "
10 Lenoy Jones
lb TemVssee
11 Tim McTyer cb Philadelphia
12 Elijah Alexander

Arizona
cb

22.Ray Jackson cb Buffalo
23.Jim Bundren g N.Y. Jets

Cine

9.

;/

26.Antonio Anderson dt Dal.
27.Orlando Bobo db Minnesota
28.James Williams lb S.F.
29.Stt%t Milanovich gb T.B.
, Sf6kes s Seattle

i

ot

31,R0hald Moore rb Miami
32.Clarence Williams rb Bu
io
. reddie Solomon
L5 Marlon Forbes s
34.Brandon Sanders db N.Y. G:
16 Justin Armour wr Denver
17 Paul Wiggins ot Washington
35.Mike Thompson nt Cincy
36.Jerris McPhail rb Detroit
1 Duane Butler s Minnesota
37.Antonio Langham db S.F.
*

;.; Gerome Williams

FALL 1999 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!

BGSU Students
(w/I.D.)
$2.00 admission

MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS - 323 and 331
Mercer Road (limit 5 people) 3 bedroom, furnished.
Units have fireplaces, A/C, dishwashers, microwaves,
and garbage disposals.

i $100.oo OFF

N.E.

wr

Wed., 8:30-10:00 p.m., Fri. & Sat., 8:00-10:00 p.m.,
Sunday 3:30-5:30 & 7:00-9:00 p.m.

$1.00 rental skates of all sizes
BGSU Ice Arena is also available for private rentals.

21.J<evin Devine

3.
4.
6.

ot

wr

San Diego
7-

s

fall in love with...

Read the News
everyday!

paranoia
24 HOURS
Monday - Saturday

First Month's Total Rent
"Limited time, Hurry
Expires 2/17/99

*-|/"^'c'w Stcu/iiuf Up ilalc

1540 E. Wooster Location ONLY!
Applications will start mid Febuary for senior
Hockey League. Enter a complete
team or as an individual.
CALL 372-2264 for more information and
confirmation of these times.
BEST OF LUCK FALCONS

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours
! 224 E. WOOSTER
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
| Bowling Green,
Saturday 9am-1 pm
■ OH 43402
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is Running Out On Columbia Courts...

*2.99
BREAKFAST
SPECIALS 6 a.m. to
a.m. !
BLOCKBUSTER

BIG BO* on
BUDDIE BOY COMBO

Includes Fries &
A Soft Drink
6 p.m.-11 p.m.
No COUPON NECESSARY
[_ Monday_ Friday |MUSI_SHOW VALID BGSUJ.D. _J_ JAonday- _Friday_ _
I

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

•A/C
• Newly remodled with
fire places available
• 4 or 5 person
• Starting at $775.00
...Get Them
While They Last!
Checkout our Website for a
complete listing of all our
properties.
www. wenet. org/~gbrental

i
J
J
i

FEBRUARY
RELIEVER!

FALCON
FEVER

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

224 E. Wooster
GREENBRIAR, INC.

K

352-0717

a
fQIMl MO IH mo
0»»0»Tu»l t »

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

!
*
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Falcons on verge of making playoffs
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
After their huge win at SavageHall over the Toledo Rockets Saturday night, the Bowling Green
Men's Basketball team hosts visiting Central Michigan tonight at
Anderson Arena.
With the impressive road win,
the Falcons stand at 13-8 overall
and 8-5 in the Mid American
Conference. CMU's record is 912 overall and 6-7 in the MAC.
Despite the fact that the
Chippewas have a losing record.

they area team that shouldn't be
taken lightly. They defeated Ohio
Saturday and have given other
strong teams a run for their
money.
"They are a good team," BG
coach Dan Dakich said. "They
are a hard team to play because
they slash and they cut, almost
like Princeton plays. They have
people that can score inside and
outside."
BG, who is in the midst of a
two game winning streak, got
support for the victory over Toledo from the entire team. The Falcons were lead by their big guns,
Anthony Slacey with 18 points

and Dave Bsterkaitlp with 13
points and nine rebounds. BG
also got good games from it's
supporting cast, including I .en
Malela, Keith Mcl.eod and
Dubrey Black.
"We took good shots in the
game," Dakich said. "All of our
kids played good, in playing
defense and scraping for loose
balls."
Central also has its number of
leaders. They are lead by guard
Tim Kisner, who is best known
for his game winning shot in the
upset of Ball State last season.
"Kisner can play on anyone's
team in the league," Dakich said.

"They are good basketball players, they don't have the most size
or the most quickness but they
are still good. All of them can
shoot, pass and play their system
well."
BG has a tough road ahead of
them after Central. The Falcon*
host Buffalo Saturday but has to
travel to Akron on the following
Wednesday. After all of that, they
still have to host the Miami Redhawks and travel to Marshall for
the regular season finale before
the MAC tournament.

leers not looking to post season, just road victories
By DAN NIED
The BG News
It's crunch time for the Falcon
hockey team.
After two losses last weekend
to second place Ohio State and
eighth place Western Michigan,
BG found it's hold on seventh
place in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association consider-

ably weakened.
If all things stay the same in
the standings, come playoff time,
BG will end up at the new Value
City Arena to take on the Buckeyes in a three game series.
Bowling Green has only seven
games left in the regular season,
including the last two against
OSU.
However, head coach Buddv
Powers is not concerned with the

rHIT" THE SAUCE

Applieulions for SIGSIC uml Gerald Saclillcmirr
Scholarships are now available in the Office of
Student Life. 405 Saddlemire Student Services Building.
The minimum $1,000 Saddlemire Scholarship is for a
current Sophomore who is involved both on campus and
with community projects. The $500 SICSIC Scholarship
is for a current Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior and is
baaed on involvement in co-curricular activities.
itoth Scholarships require a minimum 3.0 GI'A.

!

Boy

Central
Michigan
• H p.m
AiuliT^m Arvn.i

BG: 13-8 CIVIT.IH.H-5 MAC
CMU: W-12 overall, 6-7 MAC

• The Kilcons have won two
straight games.
R*flK> WJYM (96 7 FM|. WBGU (86 I FM)
atriime 8pm with Jen Ebmger and Wes Van
Autreve

for 17 from behind the arc
and set a new team record
for 3-pointers made (102)
and attempted (310) in a season. The Falcons shot 53 percent from the field for the
game and 20 for 23 from the
free throw line.
"We work on three's every
single day in practice so if
they're open pretty much
everybody has the green
light," BG coach Deanne
Knoblauch said. "I think
there was a time when we
were just 25 or 26 (percent)
from three-point-land."

sn

It s all good!
fff3#fc

liiustrffed

£r*^

And this Spring Break,
its all here...
Located next door to Spinnaker flc LaVela. (he Boardwalk
Beach Resort is Spring Break Headquarters for Panama City
Beach. Florida And a* host to Si's Beach Cub '99, you'll be
immersed in ihe center of all the non nop cany action'
So party wiih thousands, but sleep with the best!

The;,

Boardwalk

For A Limited Time
16 Oz. JAR OF TARTAR SAUCE

m $1.49

Lent Is Just Around the Corner and Bis Boy. Is Offering 16
I Ounce Jars Of Their Famous Tartar Sauce For Half-price. Now I
Just $1.49 With This Coupon. No Purchase Necessary. No Limit
Valid At Any Big Boy Family
Restaurant of Northwest Ohio

Acct:
#5

Coupon Expires
2/26/99
|

L

W££MTRAK

vVOUt

Need A
FV.de?

CheckJng Out -for Spring Break.!
I'll 60 all tke driving ' Plenty of room.
rVffordoble - I'll even give 2&% off
\o S\\*6e*\ Advantage Card Menders, or
10% 0$$ rf W cto staw me yew "face on a Student l.D.
1-f you want more in-fo, call me at I'&OO-OSAr'Mil
^i mil"*

or nit wy website at nm.Amfrek.com

600-2>2>2>-2920

OUR show. « H> cow. class na«l orty and e M*cl » avaUMily ResR.at.ns m «*«« No«<« fccout«
f«, MHrtMMm,»*CII.CM*»*CM,met Mlft««•»«rt N-«d*M*«. «»M*"**« &»*»■"»««"*

.

m

^

innfi

1-800 I SA-RAI1.

1-800-USA-RA1L

MM

Continued from page nine.

SPRING BREAK'99 • PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA

Home sick
Five of the last seven games
are on the road, including a double header at Alaska-Fairbanks
this weekend.
The Falcons will return home
next weekend for a Saturday
game against Notre Dame. On
Feb. 26-27, BG will trek up to
Western Michigan and Ferris
State.

r

Scholarships Based
on Involvement

BuVly-

playoff picture yet.
"I don't even look at it vet,"
Powers said. "I don't give one
iota ( about the playoffs) right
now. I'm more concerned with
just getting points until the end
of the year. I'll start worrying
about the playoffs on March 3rd
or 4th. Before that, we've got to
make sure we're In it and h.n e .i
spot locked up."

Men's Basketball

WIN

1-800-USA-RAIl-

;.

t

I
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Wne Tyson appeals recent sentencing
OVER THE WIRE

I from win num

The Associated Press

tf

■BASEBALL
Reds, Tucker agree
on one year deal
CINCINNATI (Al') — Outfielder Michael Tucker and Ihe
i incinnati Reds avoided arbitration by signing a $1.6 million,
one-year deal Tuesday.
The Reds had offered Tucker a
SI 4 million arbitration figure.
Tucker had sought $1.95 million.
Tucker, 27, hit .244 with 13
home runs and 46 RBIs last year
with Atlanta. He was traded to
the Reds on Nov. 10, along with
lell-hander Denny Neagle and a
minor leaguer, for second baseman Bret Boone and left-hander
Mike Remlinger.
The signing left the Reds with
lust player eligible for arbitration.

WAS1 IINc;TON— If a no-conlest plea gol Mike Tyson a year in
jail, what would a guilty verdict
bring?
That's the crux of the discussion inside the offices of Tyson's
lawyers as they consider
whether to risk an appeal of the
former heavyweight champion's
sentence for assaulting two
motorists after a fender bender
in suburban Gaithersburg, Md.,
in August.
Tyson pleaded no-contest —
meaning he neither contested the
charges nor admitted guilt — in
December. His one-year sentence, levied Friday by District
Court fudge Stephen Johnson,
could mean Ihe end of the career
of the 32 year-old boxer, once on
course to become one of the
greatest heavyweights.
One corrections department

otlii lal, however, raised the possibility that Tyson might be
allowed to train, and perhaps
fight out of town, while serving
his sentence.
"Since boxing is his employment and his job, we'd have to
verify where he is and that he
remained drug- and alcoholfree," Russ llamill, acting director of Ihe Montgomery County
(Md.) Department of Rehabilitation and Correction, told The
Washington Post.
The lawyers must decide
within 30 days of the sentencing
whether Tyson's career would be
further jeopardized by an appeal
to Circuit Court, where a judge
could then decide not to accept
Ihe no-contest plea and order a
trial by jury.
In addition, a conviction
would worsen Tyson's standing
in Indiana and Nevada.
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VILLAGE GREEK
APARTMENTS

Tell them you saw their
ads in the News!
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Toronto
Ottawa
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20
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Washington
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20
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Florida

1
111
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24

T
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6
7
7
5
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25
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3
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8
9
8
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49
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Northwest Division
Colorado
Edmonton
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28
28
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W
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20
17
10
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1 Anaheim
San Jo*o
Los Angela

L
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13
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28

12
4

LAST WQOSTER

NAPOIIONHOAD

3
1
2
2
1
1
1
0

0
0
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1000
667
667
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500
333
000

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MulwcM Division
W
Utah
2
2
Houston
San Antonio
2
1
Dallas
1
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Vancouver
0
0
Denver

Pacific 1 livision
Phoenix

Seattle
LA Lakers
Portland
Sacramento

Golden State
1- A ClipiHTS

2
2
2
1
1
0
0
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L
0

1/2
1
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1 1/2
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2
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1
1
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1
1
2
2
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353-9164

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

Central division
Detroit
Milwaukee
Atlanta
linli.ui.i
Chicago
Toronto
Charlotte
Cleveland

Gl

i i jii m i ceo

Call Sara and Andy Strand at
Newman Housing
for details on hassle free living

2 bedroom summer only
limited available

Pel
ItWO
667
S00
111
111
111
000

I I I III I I
.Lll l!l LTI I'J-LL'l'l I 'TT

Now Leasing
2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished
May and August 1999

1.
0
1
1
2
2
2
2
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6.3
S6
11
48
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Roslnn
Miami
Washington
New York

W
2
2
1
1
1
1
0

Orlando

Pis
63

13

IhviMim

AII.IIUK

Philadelphia

WFSTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

• Summer 1999 and Fall 1999 Leasing!
• Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
■ no rent payments during school breaks
• semester leases
• close to campus
• on-site laundry facility
• S850/semester
• includes heat, electric, cable

SCOTT HAMILTON PR

EASTERN CONFERENt I

68
64
S9

Read the BG
News Everyday!

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?

Rec Htitmi. Pool, unit C.tmrtt'sv Guard

Si:

All Tim.- I si

Atlantic Division

c algary
Vancouver

Support Our
Advertisers

National Ui-.k.il ill Assn, i.iuon

Looking for a way
to get involved?
Want to impress
your future employer?
Represent B.G.S.U.
as a Tour Guide!!!
Applications will bo available in III) McFall
from February 1st through February 12.
Applications are due by 5 p.m. on February 12th.
If you have any questions, call 372-9866.

F~

^

FOR FACULTY and STAFF at BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
"TIAA-CREF sets the
standard in the
financial services industry."
—Momingstar*

"■■.America's
Top Pension Fund."
-Money Magazine, January 1998

-S&P and Moody's
rating for TIAA"

We take a lot of pride in
gaining high marks from the

and mutual fund industries.***

major rating services. But the fact is,

With TIAA-CREF, you'11 get the

we're equally proud of the ratings we

right choices—and the dedication—to

get every day from our participants.

help you achieve a lifetime of financial

Because at TIAA-CREF, ensuring the

goals. The leading experts agree. So

financial natures of the education

does Bill.

and research community is something
—William Ravdin, TIAA-CREF Participant

are among the lowest in the insurance

that goes beyond stars and numbers.
We became the world's largest

TIAA-CREF can help you build
a comfortable, financially secure
tomorrow, with tax-deferred annuities,

retirement organization by offering

mutual funds, IRAs, insurance and

people a wide range of sound invest-

more.

ments, a commitment to superior
service, and operating expenses that

To find out more, call us at

1877ARP-OHIO.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.5*

'Source: Momingsur, Inc., Principia Variable Annuities/life 11/30/98 • 'These top ratings arc based on TIAA's exceptional financial strength, claims-paying ability and overall operating performance. '"Standard Gr Poor's Insurance Raring Analysis,
1998; Upper Analytical Services, Inc., Upper-Directors' Analytical Data, 1998 (Quarterly). CREF certificates and interests ui the TIAA Real Estate Account arc distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete
information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733. extension 5509, for the CREF and TIAA Real Estate Account prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money.
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Purdue edges out Indiana
The Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON Ind.
After missing five of his first six
shots against Indiana, Purdue's
Jarann Cornell couldn't miss
down the stretch.
Cornell scored seven of his 14
points in overtime, including a
3-pointer that put No. 21 Purdue
ahead to stay in an 86-81 victory
over the No. 17 Hoosiers on
Tuesday night.
"Cornell got hot," said Purdue coach Gene Keady. "We kept
trying to get him open. They
were doing a good job containing him. He never quits moving
and trying to get open."
Cornell made his last five
shots, including the long shot
that gave Purdue an 84-81 lead
with 33.5 seconds left in overtime.
"I don't know who set the
screen, but they did a good job. I
was wide open, to my surprise,"

Cornell said. "Whenever I'm
that open, I say to myself I've got
to hit it because I don't get too
many open shots like that."
Brian Cardinal led the Boilermakers (17-7, 5-5 Big Ten) with
21 points. Carson Cunningham
added 17 and Greg McQuay had
15 points, nine rebounds and
five blocks as Purdue overcame
a nine-point deficit in the second
half.
"It showed a lot of guts," Cardinal said. "We've been so up
and down all year. Just to come
in and play well here, it was
hopefully a big stepping stone
for us."
Indiana (18-8, 5-6) got 24
points from A. ). Guyton, 21
from Luke Recker and 18 from
reserve Kirk Hnston as it failed
to post its first sweep of the Boilermakers since the 1992-93 season.
The score was tied (our times
in the overtime before Cornell's

3-pointer gave Purdue an 84-81
lead. Indiana worked the clock
down, but Michael Lewis' 3point attempt bounced off the
rim and Purdue grabbed the
rebound. Al Eldridge then
added two free throws with 10.6
seconds left for the Boilermakers.
Indiana took its biggest lead
at 55-46 with 13:34 left. Purdue
got back into the game with
seven
consecutive
points,
including a 3-pointer and a
jumper by Cunningham.
William Gladness gave Indiana its final lead at 73-71 on a
dunk with 3:09 left. Cornell's 11footer tied the game at 73-73
with 2:56 left and both teams
failed to score the rest of the way
in regulation.

Associated Press Photo

Indiana's Luke Recker pulls a rebound from Purdue's Greg McQuay.

As Marino relents, Lemieux steps up bid to buy Penguins
The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH — The Pittsburgh Penguins officially began
the search for different ownership Tuesday when co-owner
Roger Marino withdrew his
request to be solely permitted lo
reorganize the team's finances
The only prospective buyer to
identify himself so far: None
other than Mario Lemieux. the
greatest player in Penguins history.
Marino initially planned to
ask U.S. Bankruptcy Court to
extend his exclusive reorganization rights for at least another
month, but withdrew that
request after creditors and the
National Hockey League Players
Association voiced opposition.
Among those interested in

acquiring all or part of the team
is Lemieux, who is owed $26.2
million in deferred salary by the
current ownership — the most of
any of the team's numerous
unsecured creditors.
Lemieux, a six-time NHL
scoring champion who retired in
1997, heads the creditors committee and was pleasantly surprised with Marino's change of
heart.
"We're trying to find some
investors who would not only
buy the team but keep them in
Pittsburgh," Lemieux said. "It's
,\ great hockey town and the fans
deserve something better than a
team in bankruptcy. We've been
working very hard, and it's looking pretty good."
Lemieux did not elaborate on
the reasons for his optimism and
did not identify any possible

investors. But he said, "This is
something that has gotten to
happen soon."
The Penguins filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection in
October, but Marino has continued to run the team as federal
bankruptcy court sorts out the
team's financial mess.
The team owes creditors
about $125 million, or more than
the franchise's total worth of
approximately $95 million.
Lemieux is optimistic of finding partners willing to put
money into the long-successful
but money-losing franchise and
keep it in Pittsburgh, the Penguins' only home since joining
the NHL as an expansion franchise in 1967.
NHL commissioner Gary
Bettman said at the All-Star

Game in Tampa last month there in the NHL.
were two groups interested in
"Something has to be done
acquiring all or part of the Pen- with the lease," Lemieux said.
guins from Marino and co- "SMG has smart people, tough
owner Howard Baldwin. He did people, but lor the learn to surnot identify them.
vive here, a (lease) deal has to be
The SMG management group struck."
is also believed to be interested
One possible scenario: SMG
in acquiring an ownership stake declines lo renegotiate the lease,
SMG operates the Civic Arena thus scaring off any prospective
and Three Rivers Stadium and is investors, only to step forward
rumored to be interested in runwith a reorganization plan of its
ning the soon-to-be-cxpanded
own.
David L. Lawrence Convention
However, SMG has never said
Center in Pittsburgh.
SMG acquired the Civic Arena if it is interested in buying or
operational rights from former operating the two-time Stanley
Penguins owner Edward J. Cup champions or if it is willing
DeBartolo for $24 million. I he to sign a new lease with different
Penguins' lease has been renego- owners.
If a local buyer does not step
tiated several times since, and
now requires them to pay $5 mil- forward to keep the Penguins in
lion a year to rent a 38-year-old Pittsburgh/ it is believed that
arena that will soon be the oldest Marino will ask Bankruptcy

Judge Bernard MarkovitZ for
permission tn sell lo out-of-town
owners or relocate the team himsell.
Marino reportedl) contacted
as many as nine cities last summer in an effort to gauge support
for a possible Penguins relocation, but later was ordered by
Markovitz to cease shopping the
team. Among the cities reportedly contacted were Kansas City,
Houston and Las Vegas.
Despite the Penguins' .ingoing financial troubles, they have
seen attendance drop only
slightly this season and are currently sixth in the Eastern Conference standings.
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Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall |q°9-2000

~v_/ Any special prices apply - Good al all locations. jatav MM /SA
Pizzas can be sent to 2nd party - Call lor details. ""* ■*»■ *^^
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Management Inc.
Hikaaak \ptv mu FslnMw. ."bdrm Dm,
MIS IPKJOUI 9 tOV Htlinft, Cdl ports.
9 W- I? m.i LMM

Stan al $610 Call J5i-5800

Management Inc.
Ilillulalr \plv, 108- Kursio. I .itpc studio!.
Iiu-h vaullld scilmes. uimiuc Door plan.
° i:-i: mo Leata
Stan at 13! tjiiJ5^Miu

GREENBRIAR, INC.
EAST MERRY AVENUE APARTMENTS - 516 and 522
E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom, 2 baths, furnishea. Units have dishwashers
and garbage disposals.

Who: Comedian John Bizarre will be performing
When: Thursday Feb. 11 at 8PM
Where: Off-Campus Student
Center, Moseley Hall ground floor
Cost: ZERO, NADA, FREE!!!
Sponser: UAO

BIZARRE'S COMEDY IS FOR
MATURE AUDIENCES ONLY!

I

FIELD MANOR APARMENTS - 519 Leroy Avenue, 542
and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms, 2baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers
and garbage disposals.

Management Inc.
Ilrin/sitc \ptv.7lll V l.ntcrphic. I bdrm. high
saulled ccilinjis. unique floor plan
I -• mo Leases
( lose in campus. Stall, .n SMOG* JM-SS00

Management Inc.
Evtrgma \pi*.. 215 Pot. Bfficwwcm A huge
I bdmu. laundry on site, lols of parking 1 fl
siarlsat $230, t bdnns Siam at $140

( .ill 3<3-58iHl

Management Inc.

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS - 818 Thurstin, 624,
670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and garbage disposals.

3 man rate still available
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
$600/mo + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

W ill..- House Apis.. 830 4ih St I bdrm*. gas
heat. AvC Remodeled Staru al $375
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Woosler House, "lo I Woosler. I bdrms.
Slatting at $169 One minute from South II..II
Call 353-580*1^

Management Inc.
Stop bv out office at 104$ N. Main St lot
ftpllll Imint 01 Call 35J-MOO.
\%ww.wciuil.orp,/-mecca
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The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977

Jim @ 372-1306

ENJOY SPRING
BREAK/GRAD
WEEK MARCH MADNESSN. MYRTLE
BEACH. S.C $75-200 PER PERSON/WEEK
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 1999 BROCHURE. www.reueatmyrtlebeach.com or
600-645-3618.

CAMPUS EVENTS
Come Celebrate Mardi Gras
At the French House. Feb 16 7 30-11pm
$4 bursarablo. Everyone is welcome)
Questions? Call 372-2671.

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK

One World...One House.. Endless Opportunities! The Wart Dleney Co. will have recruller* on campus to recruit students tor
the College Program in tunny Orlando. FL.
Attending a mandatory presentation Is required. The presentation will be Tues. Feb.
16th it 6:00pm In 113 Oltcamp. Interviews
will be held on Feb. 17th. Questions call Coop office: 2-2451. All majors welcome.

'"Sigma Kappa'Sfgma Kappa*"
Come see what sisterhood is all about at the
Sigma Kappa house tonight" Bring a
friend 19:00-9:45
"'Go Greek'Go Greek'"

BGSU makes Buddy Btood Drop proud
Please give at Olscamp Hall
Today-Friday. iiamSpm.daily.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
For info call 203-319-2802.
"$20/HR PT/FT
Process Our Company Mail or Email
From Home or School For Details:
Email: Appty4now@smartbot.net
770-937-6761

Fnends of the Humane Society
Meeting tonighi at9:00pm Rm 1002 BA.
The humane Society has 40* cats and dogs
waiting to meet you*
GOING ON SPRING BREAK-Buy the most
powerful fat burner/energize we
olfer-$l9.95-Universal
Supp.
1-668 642 7887-Creatlne IQOOgrs $29.95

KAPPA DELTA
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to invite
you to open recruitment. Thurs. Feb.. 11 at
8pm at the house. Dress is casual, bring a
friend. ???s call 2-2871.
KAPPA DELTA
KKG'KKG'KKG
Congratulations to our sister of the week
Casey Spahllnger
KKG'KKG'KKG
Men's Health Clinic
Student Health Service
Every Thurs. from i:30-3:30pm
by appointment only at 372-2271.
Free consultation & low cost testing
Male doctor-Dr Josh Kaplan

2nd shift production line work available
3pm-11 30pm, Monday-Friday. $7.50mr plus
attendance bonus. Apply in person at Sun
Seed Co.. 20564 Long Judson Road. West on
375 Counselors and Instructors needed'
Coed summer camps in Pocono Mountains.
PA. Lohikan.
1-800-488 4321 .
wwwiohikan.com
Camp Wayne for Girls sister half of
brother/sister private camp in Northwestern
Pennsylvania (3 hrs. from New York City)
6/22-8/20/99. ff you love children and want a
caring, fun environment we are looking to hire
staff lor: Tennis, Goll. Gymnastics, Swimming
(W.S.I preferred), Sailing. Waterskiing, P*no,
Basketball. Softball, Volleyball, Soccer, SellDefense. Low Ropes, Drama Diroctor, Drawing
and Painting, Ceramics, Photography,
Jewelery. Linoleum, Cuts, Batik, Calligraphy,
Sculpture. Guitar. Silk-Screening. Cheorleading. Aerobics. Video, Group Loaders. Drivers.
Housekeeping. Night Watchperson. Kitchen/Salad. On Campus interviews February
16th. Call 1-600-279-3019 or email: campwaynog@aoicom
^^^^^^^^^^
College burnout. Local company seeking exciting energetic people to help expand new office
No expenence necessary Full/part time posi*
tions avail Call419-641-2S21.
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT - Workers earn
up to $2.000*/month (w/lips 6 benefits).
World Travel1 Land-Tour jobs up to
$5.000-$7.000/summer. Ask us how1
517-336-4235 Ext CSS442

SPRING 8REAK '99 PANAMA CITY BEACH
The Boardwalk Beach Resort-Spring Break
Headquarters. Packages from $39.00 per person. Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela. Host ot
Sports Illustrated Beach Club. Call Now'
i-800-224-GULF.www.springbreakhq.com.

Congratulations
Rob Plagge

Nonsmoking roommate wanted May "99 to
May '00 lease. Estimated monthly rent $260
CallAioxa@353 6:'83

HELP WANTED

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE FOR MEN'S INNERTUBE
WATER POLOBY 3PM ON FEB. 10

Spring Break '99
www.sunsplashtours.com
From $99!
Free tnps &
Group Discounts
Hours and hours of free drinks
Jamaica Cancun Florida
South Padre Bahamas Barbados
Lowest pnces/Best men's
CALL TODAY" 1-800-426-7710

WANTED

Roomate wanted. Own room. Rent negotiable.
Needed ASAP. Close to campus. Call
352-4303. Leave a message.

FREEFOODI
Donate blood at BGSU3 Blood Drive
All this week. na-5p
New location: Olscamp Hall

SERVICES OFFERED

SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Daytona. Panama
City, Padre. Miami, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. Best hotels, prices, parties. Browse
wwwiopt.com. Reps earn cash, free tnps. Call
Inter-Campus 800-327-6013.

One roomate needed, female, for the 99-00
school year. Apt., own rm.. furnished. $300, utilities included. Call 353-9378

Sandpiper-Beacon Beach
Resort Panama City Beach
Florida, from $159 per person
3 pools. 1 indoor pool/lazy
river nde. huge beach side
hottub suites up to 10 people.
Tiki bar. home of the world's
longest keg party.
Drink Free, draft beer
all week w'cover. Free info
1 •800-486-8828
www.sandpjperbeacon.com.

Friends of the Humane Society
Meeting tonight at 9:00pm Rm 1002 BA
The Humane Society has 40+ cats and dogs
waiting to meet youl

PERSONALS

N«*i@ 372-5408

3-ON-3 MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT TO B£ HELD ON SUN
DAY, FE8RUARY 21. 1PM. PROCEEDS TO
BENEFIT DANCE MARATHON CONTACT
INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR REGISTRATION
INFORMATION.

TV BG N*»» wf|| not kiMingly *i*p< eiSunl—MM
ihM feSriMBM, ,ir cn-^ufj^r ditkniiunjlion 4(<ii>l
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ciw«l. Mfm, IUIRVUI «>nfifi MHl nHmte Ji«
ability UBTUI A* a "iiciui i«r >>n ihr baitt "| an. ."I*r
kg ally pruircirtl *r j<ut

Pregnant?'
FREE pregnancy tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

SPRING BREAK'99
Guaranteed lowest prices to Cancun.
Jamaica, Panama City & Daytona Beach.
Student Travel Services
1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com
On Campus Contact:

'AOII-AOII'AOII*
Come celebrate
Valentine's Day
With the AOII's
ToniQhi ai the AOII house
8:00-8.45 & 9 00-9:45
We hope lo see you there'
■AOII-AOII'AOM'AOII'

Sales Position for Trugreen Chemlawn
'Serving current customers'
previous contracts
'$6.00 per hr to start plus commission
'Full & part time
Advise on lawn care Continuous training provided. Must have good driving record & be proficient in problem solving & customer service.
Come by or call. Ask for Jon. Trugreen Chemlawn. 12401 Eckel Rd. Perrysburg 43551.
41*874- 5004.
Student with car needed for cleaning senior citizen's house. AM hours preferred Call
6864527.

QV*

«*"*♦
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SEAFOOD

Sales Rep of
the Month
for January.

Wednesday, February 10, 1999

Direct Care/Residential Specialist Full and
part time positions availablo to provide care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living in the Children's Home and
area group homes, including Bowling Green.
Primarily afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Starting wage $7.14 $8.52 depending on
experience/education Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits. Must be
18, have a valid driver's license and good driving record, physically fit and able to lift 60lbs
Applications and tour every Wednesday
9:30-l0:30am and 4.30-5.00pm. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWestem Rd.. Maumee. Ohio. EOE.
Mon.. Tues.. or Thurs. between 10am and
1 pm. n6501 Monclova Rd Maumee, OH.
Gain Sales/Marketing Experience
Student Publications is currently interviewing
candidates lor 1 opening on its magazine advertising sales staff. Gain valuable business to
business sales experience making presentations to existing and prospective clients. Requires excellent communication skills, good
GPA. 10-15 hours per week, March through
April. For more information or an application
call Toby at 372-0430 or slop by 204 West Hall
Gymnastics Instructor
Perrysburg Gymnastics
419 874-9383
Nurslng-RN/LPN- Part time working with
children and adults with developmental disabilities. Applications and tour every Wednesday,
9.30-10 00am and 4:30-5:00pm. Or contact
Human Resources (419) 865-0251. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio, 7223 MaumeeWosiom Rd.. Mnjmee. OH EOE.
Part time student employment
Are you looking for part time employment of 15
hours plus per week plus per week within walking distance to BGSU campus? Interested m
working various unskilled jobs in assembly,
packaging, etc' Rate of pay is $5 15 per hour
Apply m person between the hours of 9 00am
and 5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at:
Advanced Spociaify Products. Inc.
428CloughSt.
Bowling Groen. Ohio 43402

Telephone interviewing, pi-time, no sales.
Some days, mostly even A wkends. In Perrysburg. Starting wage $5 50. Flex, scheduling, re
I axed atmosphere. 874 5842.
Volunteer Supervisor* Sunshine. Inc. of
Northwest Ohio, a residential facility for individuals with developmental disabilities, is looking for a part time (16-24 hrsyweek) supervisor to implement a "Faith in Action" program.
Dunes would include recruitment, training, and
support of volunteers to provide compassionate caregivtng, developing contacts with local
congregations, fundraismg. and working with
the interlaith coalition. Bachelors degree preferred, experience m MR/DO helpful Musi
have'valid driver's license with adequate
transportation and insurance coverage. Applications and tour Wednesdays 9 30-iOOOam
and 4 30 5 00pm or send resume to Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWestern Rd., Maumee, Ohio 43537. Ann: HR
MGR.EOE.
Volunteer Coordinator: Temporary full time
position available (initially 1-2 days per week
for training full time summer months) at nonprofit agency. Responsibilities include recruitment, orientation and ongoing training of volunteers, supervision and coordination of special events. Includes some evenings and
weekends. Bachelors degree in a related field
preferred. Send resume to Sunshine Inc. of
Northwest Ohio, 7223 Maumee-Western Rd .
Maumee, Oh© 43537. Ann: HR Manager.
EOE.

Summer of '99 3 Recreation Directors needed
at Yogi Bear's Jellysione Park in Mantua, OH
Only 10 minutes from Sea World. We are a
busy camping facility 40 hrs*V*k ♦ end of
season bonus. Send resume to: Jelrystone
Park. Ann. Andrea. 3392 St Rt 62. Mantua.
OH. 44255
Telemarketing
New office located downtown. Hourly plus
commission Weekly pay Morning & evening
hours Full or part time pos tons Call Doug at
1-800-300 4760

YMCA Camp Willson- West Central OHseeks summer staff for 9 wk co-ed resident
camp program with cniidren 7-17. Need counselors for horseback riding, teens, outpost and
traditional camp. Also hiring Camp Nurse Call
1-800-423 0427 for application See us at the
Summer Job Fair 3299 in the Ballroom for
an interview.

FOR RENT

GEORGETOWN MANOR APARTMENTS
Available Fan 99 4 Spnng 2000
BOO 3rd Sir eel
1 bedroom
Fully furnished. AC.
New Laundry Room, no pels
9 1/2 4 12 mo. leases
Reasonable reni
Gas heat, water & sewer included
Call 354-9740 lor more details & app'i.

" Houses & Apts 99/2000 S.Y. "
930 E. Wooster. House lor 7 (new carpet*)
321 E. Merry 6 bdrm apl. (central air)
1.2,4 3 bdrm. apts. very close to campus.
Rooms available and or can do some semester
leases.

Call 353-0325.

WANTED
Stale tested or Test roady nurse aids
7-3and n-7shiltsavailable
$6 75mr for test ready
$7.00/hr for state tested
We also offer an attendance bonus, paid vacations, medical insurance, and a friendly atmosphere, with courteous co-workers.
Apply in person or call for more info:
BJakely Care Center
600 Sterling Drive
N. Baltimore, OH 45672
(419)257-2421

i and 2 bdrm furnished apis for '99-'00 school
year 352 7454

FOR SALE

3 bdrm house 2 tMks Irom campus. Newly re- ...1H.<: C.i I V-.:< Ti''.-'

PLAY SPORTS' HAVE FUN' SAVE MONEY'
Top rated boys' sports camp (Maine). Need
counselors to teach/coach ail sports: tennis,
basketball, lacrosse, hockey, waterfront, rock
climbing, biking, goll. sailing, waterskiing, and
more' Call free (888) 844 8080 apply online
www camoredar com
Summer Camp Jobs
A fun place to work and a lifelone learning expenence awaits you at YMCA Resident Camp
Nissokone (Oscoda. Ml) or YMCA Day Camp
Ohtyesa (Highland, Ml). Are you a creative,
canng and enthusiastic person who would enjoy working in an active outdoor setting'' Now
hiring counselors, activity specialist for
aquatics, horseback, nature, arts'crafts. music/drama, high and low ropes courses, sailing, and athletics. Can (248) 887-4533 to
schedj o an on campus interview.

CARS FROM $500,00
Police impounds and tax repo's.
For listings call 1 -800-319-3323 *4558

«1 Panama dry vacations1
Free parties No cover Best
beachfront hotels Irom $ 129
Free "Spring Break Uncensored"
Video'1-800 234-7007
www.endlesssummertours com
JM Spring BreaW'99 Vacations"
Best Prices Guaranteed"1
Cancun & Jamaica $399. Bahamas $459
Panama City Beach $129 Book Now
A receive a free "Spring Break
Uncensored'video!" 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours com

'88 VW Jena. 5-speed, red. very clean, strong
body, runs At. Modified, very quick CD and
subwoofer. High miles, $1400. very negotiable
37206205 or pathes@bgnet.Dgsu.edu.
91 Ford Ranger XL T.
DarkBlue 116K. $3800OBO
372-42l2.Ask for Mike.

l2month leases starting May 15,1999.
122 N. Enterpnse-1 Br.-1 person $360.UN
266Manville-l Br.-i person-$350»UtiI
605Fiflh»8-2Br.-2 person-$370+ Util
605Fifth «A 4 Or -4 person-$660*Utit.
Steve Smith 3526917 or 367-8666
2BDRMFURNISHEDAPTS
SUMMER LEASES $700
9412 MONTH LEASES $465 ANO UP
704 5th STREET 352-3445

Are you looking lor a roommate, another one.
or a subleaser for the summer and/or neil
school year? Please call Tom <g>352 6110.
CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BG! Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, utiiitias provided, on-site manager, balcony
units available. Call tor an appointment:
352-9909.
Newly constructed 3 bdrm. nojse 3 blks from
campus. Cad 352-9392
Rooms (or rent
201 S. College Or
352-3472
$20O/mo Parking 4 kitchen.
Subleaser needed for 1999/2000 school year
$205/mo. ♦ uMities 440 845-6316
Upstairs apartment lor i or 2 people Quiet
i ciqhDorhood /voiiable immediately. Call
352-5822

5^
Carty Rentals

111" Spring Break Bahamas Parry Cru-se' 5
Nights $279" Includes Meals & Free Parties'
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife' Departs Florida*
Cancun & Jamaica $399' spnngbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386

ill' Spring Break Panama City $129' Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen Near Clubs' 7 PartiesFree Dunks' Daytona $149< South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $149' spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.

Large & Small Houses
Still Available
(New Carpet)
311 E Merry (2 bdrm.)
316 E. Merry (1 or 2 bdrm Apl)
211 E. Reed (2 bdrm.)

1988 Buick Regal Limned PW. PL. PS.
ArATM Cass.. 2 door. Auto Very reliable
Must sell this week. $815 OBO. 419-353-6085.

1st. or 2nd. semester Leases
available
Several other Apts. & Etfc.
Available

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK

Listing Available 24 hrs.
Office 316 E. Merry «3

FROM $159 PER WEEK

Call 353-0325 9am-9pm

SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
PANAMA CITY BEACH
. ,..•

i

www.s,TiiJpi| <crbcacon.com

CHICS

per person!

"HOME OF THE WORLD? LONCEST KEC PARTY"

FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONC-CALL FOR INFO!
1-800-488-8828

mwmm'A

cancon-Jainaica'Bahattjas
$

577 $577 $</S?

www.bgsu.edu/rec sports
STEAKHOUSE

SPECIAL EVENTS
Countdown to Spring Break

HI

Fun and easy exercise, nutrition,
and stress management activities
to prepare you for your best
Spring Break yet!
February 18 - March 2
Call Libby at 372-7481
for more information.

DANCE FOR HEART

February 13
Aerobics Extravaganza

Hi

Join us from 10 am - Noon for door
prizes, free food and lots of aerobics.
Join us in this fundraiser for the
American Heart Association. Call
Cathy Swick at 372-2712
for more information.
SPECIAL NOTE: There will be no Noon
aerobics on Saturday. February 13.

-

FITWELL NEWS
New FITWELL Hours

Monday - Thursday • Noon - 5 pm
Friday • 8 am - 1 pm

V

BGSU

-*

J

r - .-

Bahamas Party

AQUATICS
NW District High School
Swim Meet
February 18. 19&20
Lap swim will be available
to all SRC Members

Cruise
Panama
Jamaica
Cancun

$279
$119
$439
$399

N

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
IM t Wuihington Street. Bo*Imp GltCA Ohio
CAMPUS It EPS - SIGN UP ONLINB •

1-800-678-6386 18002347007

www.endlesssummertours.corn

Home Sport Club Events
Men's Ice Hockey vs.
Central Michigan
Friday. February 12
10:15pm • Ice Arena
Women's Ice Hockey vs. Monroe
Saturday, February 13
10:15 pm • Ice Arena

SOUTH MAIN ST.-BOWLING GREEN

<

City BMrtiMl* WORMSV*)lllt*l

"sow •** - NNrl'llMrMdlSWlMDrMa
Spring Break Travel Our 12th Year!

SPORT CLUBS

163

' - <n • Uotf U*ak ■ Ff*# Nftot • »"i" 'Mi

354-6036
Graduate student housing

AVAIL. Now & Fall
The Highlands

DAYTONA BEACH
&ve^Tk(W| Break

discountlireak.com
hotel Discounts -Tollffee Difest

220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom, laundry
facilities in bldg.
a/c, quiet. From S395 mo.
Jay - Mar Apts.
803-815 8th St.
quiet, spacious, laundry
facilities in bldg, a/c

INTRAMURALS
Intramural Entries Due

gas heat From S495 mo.
The Homestead:
Graduate Housing

• Innertube Water Polo (Men)
February 10

One and two bedroom, A/C, on-site
laundry, ceramic tile, soundproof
construction, dishwashers, sky-

Entries due by 3 pm In
130 Perry Field House.
3-on-3 Men's & Women's
Basketball Tournament
Sunday, February 21 at 1 pm
Proceeds will benefit Dance
Marathon. Contact the IM Office
tor registration information.
Check out the Intramurals and
Sport Clubs website at
www.bgsu.edu/offices/recsports/imsc

fc

lights, vaulted ceilings
From S450/mo.

Tuesday Night:

Let us help you make a tough

•A

Jazz Night

Drink Specials / Pool Tables

Bi

decision easy, call or stop by the
otlice TODAY!

Call 354-6036
From 10:00-4:00
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VALENTINE: 1. A sweetheart chosen or complimented on Saint Valentine's Day.
2. A greeting or gift sent on this day.
SWEETHEART: 1. One who is loved.
FLOWER: 1. The seed-producing structure of a flowering plant; blossom.
2. A plant cultivated for its blossom.
CUPID: 1. The god of love; a representation of Cupid as a winged boy with a
bow and arrow.
LOVE: 1. Strong affection or liking for someone or something.
2. A passionate affection for one of the opposite sex.
of affection; sweetheart.

3. The object

SOURCE: Webster's New World Dictionary
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Students have variety of
plans for Valentine's Day

4-

DONT

FORGET
YOUR

now," Chin said.

By ROBERT RECKER
The HO News
"We'll probably go out lo dinner and see a movie."
This is Ihe response mosl frequently given when people arc asked what Iheir plans are for Valenline's Day.
The BG News went around campus randomly surveying sludenls lo find oul whal, if any, different plans
people have made.
One sludenl, Paul Daniels, freshman childhood educalion ma]or, has a lol banking on this weekend. Daniels
hopes I upid's arrow can work ils magic this Valentine's
Day.
"I'm going to go back home, buv a do/en roses and
ask my ex-girlfriend to go back out with me," Daniels
said.
Daniels, who lives three hours awav in Ashtabula,
realized that distance doesn't matter when it comes lo
love.
"I thought going to school would mean meeting some
new people, but I found after a while thai she's Ihe one I
really love," he said.
Daniels is laking a simple approach lo his endeavor,
saving that he'll just accept whatever happens.
II she slams Ihe door in my face, I guess it's all over,"
he said. "Bui then again, mavbe we'll go oul to eat. see a
movie and hopefully il will be good from there
for some students, the coming of Valenline's Day
invokes special memories of past holidays spenl with
their loved ones Mace) Hull, a sophomore nursing
ma|or, recalls a trip she made lo Florida a few years ago
to fflend Valenline's weekend with her fiance, John.
"We got dinner and Ihen took a walk on Ihe beach,"
Hull said.
This Valentine's Day will serve as an engagement
coming out parly lor two students this yen
Senior Amanda Volk, secondary education/computer
s< lence major, said she is spending the weekend with her
"so-called fiance" Joel Burger, a graduate student in computer science.
He >c been engaged lor two months, but we haven't'
made it widespread yet," explains Volk.
Well, congratulations Amanda and Joel, your secret is
out now.
Other surprises are expected Ihis weekend as well.
"My boyfriend is coming up this weekend, and I'm
going lo surprise him by decorating Ihe room with
streamers and balloons," said Jennifer Chodnicki, freshman undecided major.
Senior Ivy Chin, a public relations major, aims lo give
her
boyfriend,
Clayton
Peoples,
senior
psychology/geography major, a shock when he sees her
this weekend.
"I have been planning Ihis surprise for three weeks

Sludenls also see Valenline's Day as a lime of sharing.
Rob Abney. a freshman finance/accounting/Spanish
major, and roommate B.J. Thaxlon, junior business education major, stress the old saying, "What's mine is
yours."

WJENTINE!

"On Valenline's Day I plan on laking BJ's fiance out
on a dale," Abney said. "I'm going to start hpr out with
some dinner. Then we'll come back and watch a movie,
and maybe a little popcorn "
Abney then flashes a cunning grin at Thaxlon, who is
also sealed at Ihe table, and concludes, "And after Ihal
I'll proceed to make mv move on her."
When asked what he intends to do about all Ihis,
Thaxlon just shrugged.
"I'll be watching from Ihe corner," Thaxlon said.
"And afterward, I'll havea beer wilh him and celebrate."
For some sludenls, Ihe love bug hasn't bitlen yel Ihis
year.
"If I'm not doing anything this Valenline's Day, I'll be
up in my room crying," said freshman Alexis Sanders, a
sociology major.
"I plan on wearing black," said freshman Nikki
Tomei, a language arts major.
"Valentine's Day is greal if you have a boyfriend, but
if you don'l, it's just like any other day," said Amy Kin-

Valentine,
Senmaientine!
Shoebox Valentine's Day Cards and
Gifts from Hallmark
Enjoy Valentine's Day, Shoebox-style, with gifts, greeting cards
and much more to make your heart melt...tike ice.
Valentine's Day is Sunday, February 14.

seley, a sophomore in pre-arl therapy
Sophomore Melita McCowan, a sports management
major, said the University is lo blame for her Valenline's
Day woes.
"II BG can gel Ihe guv-to-girl ratio up, Ihen maybe I'll
have a dale for next year," McGowan said.
tven some students who have a male don'l gel into
all the hoopla thai surrounds Valenline's Day.
Sophomore Darryl Russell, a pre-pharmacy major,
said he doesn't have any immense plans.
"I'm just going to chill oul and walch movies with my
girlfriend," Russell said
When asked if he had any particular titles in mind,
Russell looked over at his sweetheart Tamerah Williams,
a sophomore accounting and marketing major, and said
with a smirk, "Why Do Fools Fall in Love."
I )nc sludenl has found a different, yel personal meaning in Valentine's Day. When asked her plans, she said
"Nothing traditional, just hang out and walch TV."
Then she paused for a moment, and said,

"But I'll

definitely give my mom a call, because she's always my
Valentine."

Watch out students!
Cupid is taking aim!
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840 S. Main
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
10a.m.-9p.m. Sat.
12 noon - 5 p.m. Sun.
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Cupid on the Street
What is your favorite Valentine's Day
memory from grade school?

Caroline
Langendorfer

Evonne
Smith
Fresliman
Communication
Disorders

Elizabeth
Wheeler

"Making little bags
and everyone getting a
Valentine card."

Freshman
Early
Childhood
Education
"Those
little
candy hearts with
the messages on
them."

Matt
Milkulicz

Gus
Mulliken

Senior
Computer
Science

Sophomore
Management
Information
Systems

"Getting out of
class to pass out
cards to everyone."
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9 "Heart-Shaped"

Pizza

w*

IN ANY SIZE

#

uPQ

203 N. Main

§
'W

FREE DELIVERY ««
PH. 352-5166

FEBRUARY 14- 11 A.M.

1

Any special prices apply - Good at all locations. ££ ■■— /m^
Pizzas can be sent to 2nd party - Coll lor details. I*"*^ "■*■* *^^

Balloon Bouquet
Mylar and Latex Balloons
Oh

Valentine's Gift Ideas
Glow In The Dark Heart Boxers
Plus...
Valentine;s cards, mugs, magnets,notecards, hats,
sweatshirts, t-shirts and jackets!
Ty Products: Beanie Babies, Attic Treasures, Plush Accessories

Z
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Collegiate Connection
353-8333

We deliver! We deliver' We deliver! We deliver! We deliver! We deliver! We dehveM

Freshman
Early
Childhood
Education

"Giving cards to
everyone in little
decorated boxes."

"I got sick the day of the
party, but when I came back
everyone had saved the
tv.rds and candy for me."

Couples love movies
on Valentine's Day
By NANCY GRIFFITH
The KG News
Valentine's Day is always .1 great time for watching movies.
it vim are planning to lake vour sweetheart oul to see ,1 new
movie, good news. Several new mot ies will be coming oui Feb. 12.
Now you >.in treat your sweetheart by taking him or her out to ,1
weekend ol viewing new movies.
According Io Kevin Hardy, the manager .il (la/el Theatre, Shake
speare In I ove, is tentatively scheduled to pla) ilnrmv; valentine's Day
weekend.
Tim Hicks, the manager lor Woodland Mall Cinema 5, said Blast
ln<ni tin- Past, Message In A Bottle, My Favorite Martian. Simply Irresistible and Gloria will begin plaving on the Friday of Valentine's Day
weekend.
Or il you would ralher slav in with vour sweetie, several area
video stores may have the movie selection you are looking tor.
Video Spectrum is getting a lew new releases just in time lor
Valentine's Day weekend such as There's Something About Man and
Practical Magic.
It you are looking tor more romantic movies, not to worry, you can
find Ihem in the romance section. The most popular Valentine's Day
movie is Sleepless in Seattle. II you want this movie you will have to
gel Io the video store early, since this movie has been known to rent
out lor Valentine's Day,
Video Connection is also gelling in a number of new releases su< li
as The Alarmist, Mulan, There's Something About Man. Shooting I islt,
Antz, Claw Pigeons, Rounders, Vampires a, see MOVIES, page eight.

Do you sometimes get the
feeling that nothing makes sense?
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CupicCs arrow Frits Ccrve
sicf^ZJniversity students
By BRANDI BARHITE
The B(i News
\s Feb U nears. I host* spending the hohda\ with
their iowvl ones (or I he first lime are counting down the

days.
Knstv (..arwood. a sophomore language arts major,
and *>reg I'ioterek, a sophomore journalism major, are
one -uch couple who will be spending their first Valentine's Day together
This is actually the first Valentine's Day I decided to
celebrate, before I never believed in love and relationships," she said. "This year is different."
Her boyfriend agreed and said he is excited to have
someone lobe with.
"This is the first lime I have a girlfriend on a Valentine's Dav and I am planning a romantic atmosphere,'
he said.
(arwood said the secret to their relationship is communicating and being honest. She said if anything bothers them, thev will talk about it and resolve it before it
becomes a big problem.

Ml

Ik £G Nim

Garwood said all she wants lor Valentine's Day is a
rose, a kiss and a night where she does not have to make
any decisions
"It is not a holiday about big gifts," she said. "It is a
time to give thoughtful gifts."
i'ioterek had similar thoughts, lie said all he wants
for Valentine's Day is more time to spend with his girlfriend.
Another student couple was also happy to have each
other. Blake Wist, a freshman sports medicine major and
Mandv ()herhouse. a sophomore accounting major, said
their first Valentine's Day together will be special
because of the obstacles they have faced in during their
relationship.
"A lot of people didn't think we would make it to
Valentine's Dav," she said. "I didn't even think we would
make it."
Oberhouse said she used to hate Valentine's Dav
because of past boyfriend problems, but she said this
year will be different with Wise. She said they do not
have any plans, but being together is enough.
"Even it we don't do anything, I know he still cares."
she said.

'Teddy 'Bear
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BG News Photo/ SCOTT FAUBER
A teddy bear holding a single red rose with a balloon says '1 love
you."

Mecuu44XfA o^ laded uMMJ&iledl
Red roses ■■
(and [or respect ana
White roses.
meaning tou're heavenly." i rence and humility, innocence, and
purity mworthyolyou wdsexi yand eno
Red and white roses gefl • r white i ■
ignify unity
pink roses .•.,.'■•..•
and gentility.
ad.
'or gratitude and appr< itioi
Cight pink roses
r admiration and .ympathy
yellow roses tally ' ■• I r joy and gladness, but can also say. V try to care.'
Coral or orange roses • .
nthusiasm and desire
A deep burgundy rose meat
■ •■..., auty.'
Red and yellow blends
\l and happy feelings.
Pale colors
rtd hip.
Rosebuds ••ymbolize beauty, youth and a heart of innocent love. Red rosebuds mean pure and
lovely and white rosebuds signify girlhood or too young to love The moss rosebud stands
lor i onfessions of love
A single rose stands for simplicity. 9n full bloom, it means 9 love you or 9 love you still, and a
bouquet of roses in full bloom signifies gratitude.
Withered white roses have two meanings, fleeting beauty and you made no impression.
Hybrid tea roses mean 911 remember you always and sweetheart roses symbolize just what
their name implies.
two roses t aped or wired together to form a single stem signal an engagement or coming
marriage
A full blown rose placed over two buds forms a combination that signifies secrecy.
A crown made of roses signifies reward or virtue.
9n general, leaves are a symbol of hope.

Daily
delivery
to campus!

Open
7 Pays
a week!

FREE
Delivery!
on one dozen long-stemmed
Valentine's Roses delivered
on or before Friday, February 12th.

Choose traditional
red or exotic colors1.

Source: http:llwww.rosesinc.orglroselanguage.htm
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l-888-FTD-KENS
(419)874-1333
www.kensHowers.com
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Flower shops prepare for V-Day
By AMY JO L. BROWN
The BC News
Flowers. The reproductive structure of a seed-bearing plant, having
specialized male and female organs
and usually colorful petals. Flowers.
Those smelly parts of plants that
grow in the mud and make life miserable for anyone who has allergies.
Flowers.
Okay, so flowers aren't that bad.
In fact, flowers are powerful messengers and wonderful gift ideas. Universally given to celebrate any special occasion, or even a not so special
lime, flowers can brighten anyone's

day.
"They're delicate and they're fragile," said Maryanne Gibson, owner of
the Flower Basket. "On a horribly,
dreary, or drab day, they'll put a
smile on your face no matter what.
They're a promise of things to come."
With Valentine's Day soon
approaching, demand for flowers,
especially roses, are on the rise, and
retailers and wholesalers have been
preparing for months.
"A lot of people think Valentine's
Day is a wonderful excuse to raise
the price of roses," Gibson said, "But
in the middle of
December, people

By KATE WOODS
The BC, News

Friday, February 12, 1999
Towers Restaurant in McDonald Dining Center
INCLUDES:

m

- Lobster Tail and NY Strip .
or
If
- Two Lobster Tails and
- Vegetable or Potato p
- House Salad (L
-Beverage of Your Choice▼
- Gourmet Goodie or any
4^0
- Choice of Dessert ^

All for $29.99
Experience the Romance...
YOUR MY ANGEL
$29.95
Your Valentine will know how you feel, with this
adorable angel bear that is sitting in a basket of
beautiful fresh (lowers!
TOTALLY ROMANTIC
$25.95
A sophisticated, romanlic arrangemenl ot red and
white tulips is encased in a glass globe and tied
with a sheer bow.
FLY AWAY WITH ME
$23.95
You'll make guile an impression wilh this 3' I Love
You Hot Air Balloon. The attached while basket is
accented with red hearts, an ivy plant & Iresh
mini-carnations.
SURPRISE
$19.95
This bashful brown bear is holding a bud vase ol
daisys behind his back to surprise your
Valentine with
(Roses can be added to all above Special)
Cash & Carry rose special-1 dozen -$26.95

THE FLOWER BASKET
165 S. MAIN ST - DOWNTOWN B.G.
352-6395 Order Early • specials limited
We will be open & making deliveries on Sun. Feb. 14th

• See FLOWERS, page eight.
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A balloon, flowers and
a stuffed animal is a
great way to say 'I love
you' for Valentine's Day.
This flower arrangement
can be purchased at The
Flower Basket, located at
165 S. Main St. in downtown Bowling Green.

V-Day traumatic for some

Uafen/ine r^
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who grow roses know there wi
be a demand (on Valentine's
Day). So much demand that the
growers chop off all the buds but I
one on each plant in order to force
that one bud to bloom in time."
She said that because possible
flowers and therefore possible
sales, are lost, the growers actually lose money. The cost of producing the rose is more than the price
at which they are sold.
The average price this year for
a dozen roses in the Bowling
Green area is around $50.
If that price seems a bit sleep,

F<U**V

Valentine's Day usually
brings to mind cheesy heartshaped boxes of candy and
roses in every shade of pink.
But students of the University
have also met their share of
trauma on the big holiday.
Whether it's because they don't
have a Valentine or things just
don't work out, Valentine's
Day can be pretty crummy for
many.
The Link, a 24-hour crisis
intervention hotline, deals with
some calls for this very reason.
"Around Valentine's Day,
people call because they are
lonely," said Patrick Wise,
intake and emergency services
coordinator at the Link. "From
recent loss of a relationship, no
relationship, or a recent
breakup or just being concerned that they're not going to
see their loved ones."
But sometimes students in
less serious situations are able
to have fun with being single.
"One year I watched 'My
Bloody Valentine' with some
friends," said Kurt Kinzel,
freshman business major. "I
decided to totally oppose
Valentine's Day—after all, it's
pretty much a Hallmark holiday. 1 dressed in black that day,
with all my friends, and went
around basically in mourning."
Of course, there's always the
joy of becoming single again
around Valentine's Day.
"My boyfriend five years
ago broke up with me two days
after Valentine's Day," said

Kristi Clark, freshman comput- dorfer, freshman early childer art major. "The only reason hood education major. "I was
he waited was because his totally distraught about it. But
mom really loved me, and she when I came back, the kids in
had bought me all this stuff for the class had saved some cookValentine's Day, so he had to ies for me, and still gave me all
wait until afterwards to break
up so he could give it to me. my Valentines."
Sometimes those early
But you could tell things were
Valentine's Day wounds stav
weird before that."
Some students think the day with students a decade later.
can be a let-down when Valen"When I was in fourth
tine gifts seem a tad bit less- grade, I forgot to give a ValenIhan sincere.
tine to a boy in my class and it
"One year my boyfriend got still bothers me," said Nancy
me word-for-word what I told Kross, senior history/Spanish
a Inend I wanted," said Lisa major. "His name was Ricky."
McCloskcy, freshman early
Some students take a blow
childhood education major.
"My boyfriend said he was out to (lie ego with some class.
of ideas. I got a red rose, a
"Once when I was in third
heart-shaped 'I love you bal- grade, this guv gave me these
loon, and heart-shaped box of big, thick chocolate lips and
candy. I liked it, except I knew said, These are your lips' to
he just got it for me becatiM' he make fun of me," said Ayesha
didn't want me to get mad."
Ellis, (reshman undecided
Some people make you
major. "Everybody laughed,
wonder if Cupid has^somebut
I knew I would get even
thing in for them.
with him later."
"I've always hated ValenAlso, Valentine's Day sometine's Day," said one anonymous senior park and wildlife times sticks in your memory
services major. "Every single because of a unique present.
year in elementary school, I
"One year, the girl I was dathad the flu and missed the ing made me a hand that was
party. Then in my freshman in the shape of 'I love you' in
year of high school, my girlfriend broke up with me on sign language," said junior
Valentine's Day- At the time, it psychology major Jeff Holt.
was sad, but now I just think "On the wrist, she made a nail
hole [to represent Jesus' hand],
it's funny."
Sometimes those early sto- and blood was dripping out of
ries still have happy endings, the hole in a heart shape. On
the bottom was written P's $ 4
though.
"Once when 1 was in fourth U (Christ's price for you). She
grade, I was sick and mLssed may have been strange and
the Valentine's Day party at bohemian, but she was a good
school," said Caroline Langen- solid Christian."
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Lady's man versus man's man
By ROBERT RECKER
The BG News
It is my job here to explain Valentine's Day
from the male point of view. However, having
sat through countless explanations of the
process of sampling, surveying and generalizing, I realize that trying to represent the entire
male population through my single perspective would be scientifically inaccurate.
So, I'll also throw in some stuff that I picked
up while shooting the breeze with my roommates.
What I have basically found is that the way
a guy looks ai V-day depends on if he is either
a lady's man, or a man's man.
Here's some differences between the two.
The lady's man is sensitive, considerate and
sympathetic. He tends to the needs of the
female, sharing with her the responsibilities of
cooking and cleaning.
The man's man is practical, competitive
and fun-loving. I le tends to need a lot of help
from females when cooking or cleaning.

The lady's man pulls the
chair out for his girlfriend at
dinner.
The man's man pulls the
chair out from under his
buddy in order to draw a
good laugh.
The lady's man will tape
Melrose Place for his girlfriend when she has a class.
The man's man can't
tape Melrose Place because
he's watching Monday
Nitro at that time.
The lady's man will call his girlfriend on the
phone to make sure her poodle came through
that kidney surgery all right.
The man's man doesn't care, because poodles aren't dogs.
The lady's man uses his keen sense of
deduction to pick up the subtle clues left
behind by the female. If he sees her eyes light
up at the sight of something in a store, the
lady's man silently files that item in a folder
deep in his brain, waiting for the perfect occa-

m

sion to buy it for her.
The man's man uses his
keen sense of deduction to
realize when he has run
out of beer. While he is at
the gas station buying
more, he might see his
girlfriend's favorite wine
cooler and pick her up a
bottle. He then silently
files it away in his brain
that it's her turn to buy
^H next time.
For the lady's man, Valentine's Day is all
about pressure. It's the Super Bowl of
romance, where they get one shot to display
the qualities that have deemed them worthy of
the title 'lady's man.' They have been preparing for the big day since somewhere around
mid-October, and have mapped out the day's
events down to the minute.
The man's man wakes up and looks at the
calendar in agony when he remembers it's that
damn Hallmark-made holiday again.
The lady's man offers his sweetheart a

Guest
Columnist

Perfect V-Day gifts for special women
By ALEXANDRIA DIETZ
The BG News
This is supposed to be a woman's perspective on
Valentine's Day. Don't worry, I'm not going to go off on
Some langent about how guvs don't reallv know the
proper way to celebrate this "Hallmark
holiday." I am going to give every guy
what he is really dying to know: what
girls want for Valentine's Day, and you
may be surprised.
First, don't think of Valentine's Day M
just another reason to buy your girlfriend
,] DKsent Think of it as a dav to tell your
girlfriend how much you appreciate her
giving up her Monday and Thursday
nights to watch wrestling with vou and
your roommates or slaying in on a Saturday night to
watch your favorite television show with you.
Believe it or not, most of us girls don't want our significant others to go out and spend two-months salary
on a lavish gift, but hey, I'm not saying we wouldn't
appreciate it. But unfortunately, with the amount of
monev we fork out to go to school here. I don't see that
happening any time soon. The best kind of gift is one
that has some serious thought put into it. It doesn't necessarily have to be some mushy, romantic gift, but something you have thought about.
Believe me, you can tell when a guy just walks around
a store until he finds something. That is when we end up
with gifts like jumper cables and lurtlenecks (which
could be sweet if your girlfriend has a dire need for
them).
I lere's a good hint: start listening for clues on what to
gel your, girlfriend now. Whenever you two are talking
and she makes a reference to something, lake a mental
note. For example, if she says that she used lo have Win-

nie-the-Pooh books when she was little, keep that in
mind. Not only does it show thai you care, but it shows
you are listening to her.
If you are thinking about attaching a card lo the gift,
try making your own. A hand-made card is much better
than a store boughl card full of sugary-sweet, make-youwanl-to-puke poetry. Don't break a sweat over your creative ability, the more original and outrageous, the better.
Thinking about going the dinner route? I don't know about
everyone else, but I loathe waiting
in line for two hours just to eat
some over-priced food served to
me by a snot-nosed high schooler.
Why not try your hand at cooking?
You don't have to be a culinary'
chef to whip up some chicken or
steak. To add a little zest to the
meal, serve wine or sparkling cider.
Candles are a must, they add a
romantic touch lo the evening. We really appreciate the
effort and lime thai goes into making a meal. Plus, you
won't have to wait an hour lo get a refill on your drinks.
This next hint is for all Ihe sentimental men out there.
Play soft music, like an instrumental-type, during dinner. Then, after Ihe meal is over, ask her if she would like
lo dance. It's okay if you don't dance like Gene Kelly, Ihe
sentiment will sweep her off her feet and your Ginger
Rogers will be yours the rest of the evening.
By no means am I saying that girls don't like to go
out, we do. I just know how frustrating it can be to have
Valentine's Day roll around and be out of money. I
thought I would offer a few helpful pointers for all those
out there that are in the same boat. And I thought I
would throw out a few hints of my own.
Besides, any guy can go out and spend money on the
traditional Valentine's Day of dinner and flowers, but il
takes a special guy lo think of something more romantic
on his own.

dozen red long-stems on Valentine's Day.
The man's man offers his girl a dozen Red
Dog longnecks.
To show his appreciation for fine art, the
lady's man buys tickets for him and his sweetheart to see the hit musical Rent.
The man's man can't afford the tickets
because his rent is three weeks overdue.
The lady's man takes his darling to see her
favorite new band, the Barenaked Ladies.
I think you can figure out what the man's
man would do.
Be aware that what I've presented is two
extreme polls on a continuous spectrum. Truth
be told, probably 99 percent of guys fall somewhere in between.
So ladies, come Monday, where will your
man fall?
According to his roommates, Bob Recker is
approximately 76% lady's man. Get his latest loiv
tips at bobreck@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Ptappy Valentine's (Day
from "Thz <BQ 9{eu>s
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JCCMllMCO Inc

Give Her a Kiss
For Valentine's Day
This beautifully crafted sterling silver kiss by J & C Ferrara is a
perfect gift tor any occasion when you want to show affection.
And, how about wrapping it with a package ot real Hershey's
Milk Chocolate Kisses lo satisfy her sweet tooth. Then, the rest
is up to you — a kiss or two ot your own wouldn't be bad.
Kiss in Sterling Silver
$19.95
Also available in 14k Gold and 18k Gold.
Vermeil from $26.00

KLEVERS JEWELRY
125 N. Main
353-6691
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MOVIES
Continued from page four.

Beth Coning,.»freshman mid-

and Legionnaires.
A U'W Students on campus
had their own favorites they
plan lo watch on Valentine's Day.
lason Linkous, a freshman
architecture major, said his
favorites are I lacker* and Pump
Up the Volume.
"Dirty Dancing and While You
Were Sleeping are my favorite
movies to watch on Valentine's
Day," said Christine Hamilton
freshman early childhood education major.

dle childhood education major,

said Ai Flrsl Sight, You've Cot
Mail and She's All Hull will he big
hits lor Valentine's Day.
With a wide range of releases
and

video

stores,

students

should have no problem finding
a movie to watch with their
favorite person.

FLOWERS
Continued from page si*.

" Lyiirltn^.

there are other Mower option]

tell me the

(libson suggests the mixed boil
quets whuh the Flower is.iski

truth... did

$29.95.

sells lor between SI'(.9S anj
There are really pretty mixtJ

ijUXJ fc^O tO

of flowers with tulips, snapdrad

|*vJotz lor mtj

OTIS or daisies, she said

Valentine

etv ol Mowers over roses

flowers?",

she said

Gibson hersell prefers .i van]
"Give me daisies any dav|

she aslcs.

ITowerhouse, also recommended

wcrr

" Oh. O

Keep the roses

Julianna Molt, ownei ol t■>I
the mixed bouquets

ther»rt, &» flowers nre the same", he replies.

' We're in winter and peop
want spring, so the mixed sprtnl
bouquets are a good gill," I

I hat was the end of a once beautiful relationship.

said.
Other gill ideas besides mixeJ
bouquets are wrapped Mowers, |
"Our wrapped Mowers are $19

Casn & C,arry ^)pe.c'\a\

and up," said Shelley llirlhj
assistant manager and deslgnd

medium stem red roses $24.?^ a dozen

tor Myles' Flowers.

Order Today - Limited Quantity

Another idea to keep in mini
when deciding on gifts for Valeiil

| Vesh I lowers, balloons , plush, blooming plants & more!
Mention tnis acJ & recievc free 5"n«;,y onlij delivery to campus

line's Day is that women are noj
the only ones who enjoy receivj
ing flowers.

1

KJotz i loralj (jfrt & (jarden (Renter

"Don't kid yourself, men lo\J
gelling flowers," (libson saidl
"It's really cute. The guys wii

yo6 Napoleon K.d tb°wling (jrven, Ohio -r.^Oi
555-S5ai
Visa, Master card, £)iscover & American [Express accepted
3pccial \ lolidaq \ lours
M"ndai) - | hursdau, 8 - "j f>iday 8-J O'^turdai) 8 - 5 8* ^""datj IO - J

come in and one will say to thJ
other Yeah, she sent me flower*]
il was prelty cool.'"
Gibson recommended stickl
ing with the basic flowers wheil
ordering for a guy.
"Don't go Irufru." she said.

1

Find It In The\
BG News!

l&ZGNtm
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Valentine's Day celebration: dinner for 2
By ANNE MOSS
The BC News
lit is Ihe time of year when love is floating
lough th<> .iir, ,ind couples are clinging to
rh other and looking for ideas on how to
pre their special day together. One of the
1st popular activities on Valentine's Day is
hingout in a nice restaurant.
Ill you are among the couples thai are planIg on staying around Bowling Crcen for
lentinc's Dav, perhaps some advice on fine
luces i>i establishment dining will help ease
■ pain ol planning.
■ As von mav already know. Valentine's l)av
Is on a Sunday. A good idea, and something
lv worth trying, is a Sunday hrunch pul on
ISam B's. The manager of Sim It's. Sand)
lum, suggests trying this lo avoid the husils in the nighttime hours.
■However, it von lee! that nighltime is when
lir romantic juices How, Sam B's has put
ether a special dinner menu tor lovers. The
Inu involves I'nme Kih, (rah legs, and Stlli
iTurl, among many other interesting loods
llhe main course menu I or dessert thev are
Ikmg a special Creme Km lee, or your choice

of Crepes. These dinners will he served until
10 p.m. Sunday.
Another restaurant you can try is Kaufman's. They are holding a buffel style dinner
on Feb. 13 for couples who want to avoid
crowds on Valentine's Day. "The earlier, Ihe
heller.'' slid Jeff Szabo, Ihe manager of Kaufman's.
But unfortunately, most Bowling Green
area restaurants are not planning anything
special lor the big day. They expect a lot of
business, but will not be taking reservations.
So keep thai in mind when planning your
evening's events.
Ii \ou absolutely are not getting a romantic
feeling from restaurants in ihe Bowling (Ireen
area, you can trv your luck in Toledo. You have
a better chance of linding your larger chain
restaurants, like Applebee's, TGI I'ridav's, and
the Olive Garden.
But keep in mind, these restaurants said
the) .ire expel ling to be busier than normal, so
plan ahead You may even try calling to see
how the flow ot business is going, or you may
|usl want lo Iry your luck
Wherever you decide lo go (or Ihe special
night, mav it he a place that is tilled with Ihe
love you and your partner deserve, and even
more, creates the atmosphere you expect.

BG News Photo/MATT MILLER
One of the many rcstuarants in Bowling Green, Sam B's is expecting a large crowd for
Valentine's Day. Sam B's manager, Sandy Daum, suggests trying to avoid the dinner rush
by eating brunch on Sunday.

,ocal stores offer special gifts for special people
By STEPHANIE
SIZEMORE
rhe BC, Sews
IValenline's Dav is a day ol hue. It
day lo express your emotions
I feelings to that special someone
lYet year after year you end up
1'mg the same thing tor vour
ed one; the all original red roses,
■ little teddy hear holding a head
i nice box ot chocolates.
Ill you really want to make this

Valentine's |),i\ extra special or a bit
ditferent than the years before, why
not reach a little lurther into your
pocket and steer away from the common Valentine's I lav gills'1
All around Bowling Green, stoa*s
are filled with unique items for
Valentine's Day,
Amv Kolan, a resident ot Bowling
t >reen, works at For Keeps, a store in
downtown BG.
"Candles and collectibles are really popular during Valentine's Day,"
she said. "Collectibles are reallv

good because thev are very meaningful. Special Moments are reallv
great tor vour valentine."
Al Klevcr's (cwelrv slore, a ma/eshaped pcndanl that spells T love
you' is a top seller during the romantic holiday.
Young's Gift Shop holds manv
treasures waiting to he given away
on Feb. 14. Young's has a large selection ot sculptures and artwork with
a romantic theme.
Bill and Agnus Ihllard run the
(amilv business that has been

around former 101) years. Thev slid
il is a great place lo shop lor Valentine's Day.
"We have great sculptures and
framed art from Paris," Ihe) said
"We have a lot ol pieces with a low
theme."
Surprising your special someone
with a special night is also a greal
way lo celebrate Valentine's Day.
A group ol girls Irom Rodgers are
Irving something ditferent this war
Instead ol buung their boyfriends
some cute slulled animal or a nice

card, Ihe) are planning a romantic
evening.
The girls are going to gel together
off-campus and cook a great meal
that will surprise their boyfriends
when they return from a sweaty
game ol basketball al the recreation
center.
They are going to hang out all
nighl and wake up earlv lo cook the
bovsa big breakfast.
"We wanted lo do something dil• See GIFTS, page ten.

PIZZA

■k

COLONIAL LANES
A

STUDE SPECIE
All 4 m can bowl
$5.00

Voted
#1
In
Wood
County!

Monday Eh30-ll:80pni
"ridav 4r6pm,
&
Special licuins Mon Sept 88

Includes sluics

DRINK SPECIALS • KOSMIC BOWLING
OPEN LANES Mon-Wed After 9pm
KOSMIC BOWLING (with college ID)
Friday 4-6pm
Monday 9:30-11pm
(after Labor Dav)

1010 North Main •352-4637

ftfAJOLftt
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

353-PAPA

HOURS:
SUN-TUBS 11AM- 1:30AM
WEDS-SAT 11AM-3AM

This Valentines Day
Buy That Special One
A *|j|p Heart Shaped Pizza
1 LARGE 1 ITEM HEART SHAPED PIZZA
ffl

ff|

Hum*
BcUrr In.'.n dn its
Belter PI/./J.

826 SJMAIN

ONLY

$7.99

F.xpiresFeb. IS. 1999
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By LINE ANETTE
DJUVE
The BO News
If figuring out what to do on
Valentine's Day is proving to he .1
challenge, .ind money is no object,
hen consider making plans to
spend the night with some of the
vorld's greatest musicals and.
jperas.
The Toledo Opera will be hosing a lively and romantic Valenine's Day evening with their performance of Ihe traditional Valenine Gala concert at Ihe Stranahan
Theater.
Libbey McKnight, marketing
director at the Toledo Opera, said
he concert, which starts at 7:30
i.m., will feature three talented
international guest artists. The
irtisls will perform songs from various musicals, she said. .
"We'll be doing very romantic
Broadway and opera melodies,"
ihe said, and added that some of

Ihe songs performed are Ironi
famous musicals and opera pieces
like "My Fair Lady," "South Pacilic," "Sunset Boulevard," "Romeo
and Juliet" and "II Trozalori."
The guest artists will be responsible for carrying the main performance.
"The main performers are
brought in from all over the world,"
she said. "The Toledo Opera does
not have their own performers."
The Gala will present Sluarl
Neill. According to McKnight, he
has performed at prestigious places
such as Ihe Lyric Opera of Chicago,
Ihe Royal Opera House in Paris, Ihe
Metropolitan Opera and the New
York Philharmonic.

and coals lor men are suitable out

"We'll be doing very romantic Broadway and
opera melodies."
I.ibby McKnight

Ills.

"This will be our fourth ve.11
and it's been a near sell-out ever)
lol
marketing director.» Ihe Toledo (ipera year," she said. According
McKnight, Ihe Stranahan Theatei
has 2,500 seats with dillercn! seatIra at the concert. She said Ihe opera ins quality. She said thai the most
Cleveland Opera.
chorus consists of 45 - 50 members. expensive seats, which cost $-18 a
Mezzp-soprano Maria Clara
"Our opera orcheslra is also a seat, are already sold out, but
Chavarriaga has come all the way
from Bogota, Columbia, to perform, member of the Toledo Symphony," added that there are still seals lefl
that sell for S28, Slh and $10.
she added.
McKnight said.
"Students get half off concert
The fun doesn't slop with Ihe
"She has performed mostly in
Lalin-American countries." she said concert, though. According to McK- prices," she said. That means that
and added thai like all of the per- night, Ihe opera will host a dance they can get a ticket to the concert
as cheap as S5. she noted.
formers, Chavarriaga was brought and dinner party alter Ihe concert.
in by one of Ihe Toledo Opera 's conMcKnight stressed that ticket
We have a band and several
ductors, James Meena, who also food stations," she said "We have a for the dance have to be purchased
travels and conducts with olher meal station, a pasta station. ,1 salad in addition to the concert ticket and
operas.
station, a dessert station and we cost S30 per person.

Susan Foster and Maria Clara
Chavarriaga are two other major
performers who have been brought
in to sing at Ihe concert.

She said that all Ihe major performers had to audition in New
York in> order to be part of Ihe
upcoming concert.

McKnight said that Susan Foster,
like Neill, has also perlormed at
Lyric Opera of Chicago in addition
to New York City Opera, Washinglon lYor,t' I'illshurgli Opera and

Joan Eckermann, education and
outreach director at the Toledo
Opera, said that Ihe three guest
artists will be accompanied by Ihe
Toledo Opera's chorus and orches-

McKnight said that while people
can wear even thing from nice
casual clolhes to tuxedos at Ihe concert, the dinner and dance parly is a
little more lormal. For the party, she
said, cocktail dresses lor women

Something meaningful seems to
be the best way lo go. Casey Herr, a
sophomore apparel merchandise
and product development major,
received a huge surprise last Valentine's Dav when her bovlriend

bought her a promise ring
"This year we are going out lo
eal, but last year he gave me a
promise ring," she said. "Tin-- ring is
.1 pre-engagemenl ring. That has to
be the best gift I have ever gotten "

Jewelry seems to be a ver) popular Hem, bul not mam college students can hi a pine of jewelry into
their budget.
Still, Dale Powers, a sophomore
architecture ma|or, thinks Valentine's

have a cash bar. The band will play
everything from rock'n'roll to jazz.
It's a lot of fun."

Tickets lor Ihe concert and the
dance are on sale now at the Toledo
Opera Box Office, (all 419-255SING (74h4) or visit their web page
at www.toledo-opera.com. Ticket
can also be bought at Selectix (>ut-|
lets and at Barnes & Noble

GIFTSContinued from page nine.

ferenl this year," the anonymous
leader of the pack said. "I think a
nice dinner and a Ian night will be a
lol better than some cute little gift"

D.u is .1 tune to spend money
your significant other.
I bus my girlfriend a lot ot |ev|
elrv," Powers said. "Il costs mont|
bul she is worth it "
BG News Photo/ MAT|
Mil I E

A special way
express your love fJ
somone is through nia
jewerly. At left, fresl
man undecided majl
Alice Moore is wearirj
jewerly from her pi
vale collection, lewcll
is a popular Valentino
Day gift and can ll
purchased at locf
Bowling Green Jewell
stores.

Spend time wUk ifQWi VcdetitUie!
>J^fW//:fW(TNV/
Open Sat 10-2
Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

530 Maple St.

419-352-9378
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'alentine's Day enhanced by technology
Valentine's Day.

By ERIN BERGER

"It still has the romance with the exchange
of cards and flowers," Boutelle said.

The BC News
Valentine's Day has been around for a
thile, bul has it changed over the years? As
lie world has grown more commercial and
chnology-oriented. has the day dedicated to
|>ve lost its meaning?
According to Clif Boutelle, director of pub: relations, not a great deal has changed on

He said the only aspect that may take
away from Valentine's Day is the advent of
Sweetest Day in October. Boutelle said it is
like Valentine's Day but without the history
behind it.
Boutelle does believe that Valentine's Day
lias become more commercialized and is used
lo promote products, but he said it is still a

good opportunity for people lo do nice things
for each olher.
Jan Lund), secretary for the University
Study Skills Lab, also said she believes that
Valentine's Day has not changed too drastically.
"Kids probably still exchange valentines in
school," Lundy said. "And the boxes of candy
and stuffed animals are still here."
She said thai Valentine's Day may be more
commercialized, but she doesn't think it takes

away from the meaning of the day at all.
She said one event that has changed is that
people nowadays often use the Internet to
send cards. So, a technological advance has
actually enhanced and improved the day,
according to Lundy.
No matter how Valentine's Day has
changed, with technology and commercialism, many people still celebrate and enjoy it
and probably will continue to in the future.

tingle students find
ray to spend V-Day
iy CHASITY LESTER
The BG News
eing single on Valentine's Day is
ler favorable, but one option is to
■to make the most of your single
us and perhaps even celebrate.
pents are finding there are plenty
■Iternatives to dating on Valen|'s Day.
alternative might be jam|g at area clubs with other single
pie. There is no better way to
fce the blues then dancing the
lit away with your closest friends.
If the club scene is not your ideal
fntine's Day plan or it you are
ling for something a little differJ strip clubs are another option
liable.
e)a Vu, a popular strip club in
do, is anticipating a boom in
Iness on this holiday.
■We are expecting a lot of peosaid Shawn Spinner, district
hager. "Business almost douIDeja Vu is also running a special
1 any single, lonely men—free
aroids with your favorite dancer
| sweetheart dances,
ne student is finding yet anoth-

er creative way lo spend the holiday.
"A bunch of my friends and I are
going lo one of our ex-boyfriend's
house and letting loose with the toilet paper," said Linda Staebell, freshman middle education major.
Movies are apparently another
popular option for students on
Valentine's Day. Jason Gooks, an
employee of Video Connection, said
there is a rise in video rentals on this
day.
"The mosl popular rentals are
romantic titles like Sleepless m Seattle
and When Harry Met Sally,'' Gook
said.
Senior hospitality management
major Jason Elliott plans on working
on Valentine's Day
"Why celebrate something thai
was a massacre?" he said. "If I was in
a relationship, I'd celebrate, but I'm
not, so what is the point?"
Freshman business major Joe
Reed plans on sleeping to forget the
holiday.
Lisa Tater, senior hospitality management major, plans on lending a
helping hand on this Valentine's Day
through her service fraternity.
"I am volunteering to do a 24
hour service projects with 100 Girl
Scouts," Tater said.

Visit JCPenney for your
Spring Break Needs.
February 8 thru March 7

0F

Get 25%

any store regular price merchandise
with your BGSU student ID.
Choose from a i/ariety of top name
brands. Nike apparel, Sili/ertab jeans,
Champion, lev\ and much more
selection in swimwear, shorts,
and spring shirts.
Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-9
Sunday 12-5

BG Store Only!
Woodland

f—

Now Leasing Next Summer + Fall
Campus Manor

Offer that Qfbemeene Qlbpecial
x
Sweetheart
(Parents
Secret <PaC
Triend

Valentine Cards • Gifts • Candy • Balloons

615 Second St.
701 Fourth St.

RocklediH' Manor

640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
733, 755, 777 Manville Ave.
825 3™ St.
315 N. Main
317 N. Main
710 Elm St.
710" Elm St.
237 N. Prospect
138" N. Main St.
313 N. Main St.
R.E. Management

113 Railroad St.
University Union • M-TH 8:30-5:30 • FH8:30-5

LET'S GO NUTS
TOGETHER!

Jr

Next to Kinko's

352-9302

LAST CHANCE!
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H^f Clamfied/Adfr
for ThatS&wiR ne/ Special

o)how your sweetheart how much
you care with a Valentine's Day
Classified Ad in The BG News!
These special Valentine's Day ads will be
published February 12. Deadline is February 10.
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad or
call 372-6977 lor more information.
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University Bookstore
Student Services Building

M-Th 8-6, Fri 8-5, Sat 9-5

n 1
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95( per line (appx. 30 spaces per line)
$2.85 minimum charge
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